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Contractor looks to recover plaza losses 
. By Mel Hyman 

Not everyone is thrilled about the new 
"I feel re31ly bad. Not only for myself 

but for 311 the contractors who made it 
possible in the first 
place." 

lease on life for the _____ . ________ _ 

. Glenmont Plaza, 
Area landscaper 

Jim Flood was di~ 
mayed to read in 
The Spotlight reo 
cently that the 
136,()()().square-foot 
shopping center 
would soon be on 

Pm a small businessman 
on the verge offiling 
, bankruptcy, and I got 

Formerly of 
Glenmont, Flood 
moved his business 
to Duanesburg in 
the wake of the 

Jim Flood Glenmont Plaza _____________ mess. "ItreiUlyham· 

stiffed big time. 

pered my operation. 
its feet again once a new entrance and exit I did all of the landscaping and greenery 

for the mall, and after .! finished nobody were opened onto Route 9W. 

bothered to maintain it Why should I go 
back and fixanythingup after all the money 
I put in jt." Flood said he still suffers 
because ofthe$30,000 tab he owes Yunck's 
Nursery of Colonie. 

Fortunately, the nursery has been flex· 
ible about the money owed them, he said. 
Otherwise, "If they really wanted to be 

. hard, they could bury me. 
It's kind of my resolution for the new 

year to track (the plaza owners) down. I 
just want to see the nursery getpaid.AlI of 
my. labor expenses have been paid. I 

. thought all the shoppers should know that 

they are shopping in a plaza that's not paid 
for." 

But at least one 10ciU company has 
been able to recoup its expenses. The 
Delmar law firm of Friedman & Manning 
was able to recover a good portion of the 
$167,000 owed to C.R Drywall Inc. Qf 
Voorheesville - the largest lien holder on 
the project. 

C.R Drywall had a $600,000 contractto 
install drywall and acoustical ceilings for 
the plaza. which includes Ames. Grand 
Union and CVS as its anchor tenants. 

o LIENS/page 16 
Atentativeagreementhasbeenreached 

between the planning board and the de
veloper to complete the roadwork, 310ng 
with the creation of new traffic flow pat· 
terns for the parking lot. The plaza is 
located at the junction of Feura Bush Road 

Sheep lead landowner astray with law 

and Route 9W. 
"When I read that I said, 'What the 

hell,'" Flood reciUled. "I can't see allowing 
them to go ahead with the plans without 
squaringupwith thecontractorswho made 
it possible in the first place." 

Flood has filed a mechanic's lien for 
$67,000 against L &T Associates of Great 
Neck, the new owners of the shopping 
plaza. L & Tacquired the Glenmont Plaza 
from Ira Salk of Long Island, who was the 
general contractor for the m31!'S construe· 
tion. 

Overall, "There have to be 15 people 
who have mechanic's liens on the prop
erty," he said. "I'm a small businessman 
on the verge offiling bankruptcy, and Igot 
stiffed big time. 

Terhune farm sale 
agreement gets 
OK from board 
By DevTobin 

A proposiU to buy the Terhune farm 
next to the New Scotland Town Hall was 
tentatively approved by the town board 
after a more-than·9().minute closed meet· 
ing with attorneys for the buyer, Frank 
Bulich, and the seller, Beatrice Terhune. 

The town has been trying for sever31 
years to get Beatrice's son, Don31d, who 
lives on the 81·acre farm with his four 
children, to clean up violations of the town's 
zoning law, junk ordinance and junk car 
ordinance. 

A written agreement on the terms of 
. the siUe, which would include Bulich pay. 

ing the town's legal fees (estimated at 
about $15,(00) and committing to clean 
up the property, is to be drawn up by 
Donald Boyagian, attorney for Beatrice 
Terhune, who is living in C31ifornia. 

"The town must have assurance that 
the cleanup will take place," said Supervi·, 
sor Herb Reilly. 

o TERHUNE/page 16 

By Mel Hyman 

Dominick Cubello has owned a 
28-acre farm on Oakwood Road 
since 1975, and he's been arrested 
threetimesoverthepastfiveyears 
for allegedly allowing his farm 
anim31s to wander off the prop
erty. 

The most recent arrest for 
criminal mischief occurred on 
Friday, Jan. 8, and Cubello, who 
has yet to be convicted of the mis
demeanor charge, is frustrated 
and angry. He believes he's being 
singled out by local offici31s eager 

• 
"They've called me at two and 
three in the morning, and when I 

. tell them it's not mine bilt one of 
the neighbor's, nothing happens, 
No one else gets arrested." 

The stray sheep said to be a 
nuisance were actually two baby 
lambs, each weighing about 25 
pounds. They're a special kind of 
sheep with four horns and black 
and white markings, Cubello said. 

to see him sell the land to a devel· 
oper. _ 

Police say Cubello, of 22 
HoffmanAve.inAibany,wastaken 

"I realized they were gone 
about two months ago, and I gave 
my number to one of the neigh· 
bors so they could c31l me up" 
should the lambs suddenly sur· 
face. It's chow time for the sheep on Dominick Cubello's 

Oakwood Road farm. "Then the police called me up 
and said the sheep were on the 

other side of Kenwood Avenue," Cubello 
. said. 

into custody on a warrant stemming from 
his 31leged negligence in permitting two 
sheep to roam the neighborhood in mid· 
December. He was released and sched· 

uled to appear later this month in town 
court. 
, "As soon as someone's animals get out, 
they come and arrest me," Cubello said: 

How did they end up over there? 
Cubello believes that either they .were 

o SHEEP/Page 16 
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K-9 scores $72,000 hit 
By Susan Graves 

. Grando, Bethlehem's canine 
police dog, tries to add money to 
the department's coffers faster 
than you can shake a stick at. 

Officer Wayne LaChappelle, 
the dog's handler, said last week 
morethan$72,OOOwasseizedfrom 
four people traveling on the Thru
way after police deterlllined there 
was sufficient reason to ,ascertain 
the money had been part of a drug 
transaction. 

LaChappelle said if the seizure 
is upheld in court. Bethlehem will 
be eligible to receive a portion of 
it. 

State police stopped a car about 
9:30p.m. near Exit 23 oftheThru
way in Albany because it had a 
cracked windshield and the driver 
wasn't wearing a seat belt. 

ing he thought this was the "larg
est seizure of money to date by.a 
dog." 

State police said there was 
reasonable suspicion about the 
money before bringing in the dog. 
"You can carry as much money as 
you want, but if you're stopped, 
you have to have a reasonable 
explanation," about where it came 
from, said Capt. HarrY Corbitt. 

He said there were other fac
tors leading to the arrests. The 
suspects said they were planning 
to travel for several days, but car
ried no clothing or luggage with 
them. 

The driver of the car, Benjamin 
Abril, 35, of Rochester allegedly 
told police the moneY was earned 
through sign painting. He was 
charged with having a cracked 
window and not wearing a seat 
belt. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Desk donation 

LaChappelle said he was called 
Monday at about 10:30 p.m. to 
have the dog check out the ve
hicleand a shoe box full of money, 
The dog'sresponsetothe box and 
the vehicle indicated the presence 
of narcotics, LaChappelle said. 
"The moneywas seized. TIley had 
no receipts to show where the 
money came from," he said. 

The three other passengers, 
Carmelo Resto Santiago, 28, Na
tividad Santiago, 20, both ofRoch
ester, and Enrique Marcial, 31, of 
Brooklyn were not charged. 

Trooper Ed Reyez made the 
initial stop. 

Non-instructional employees of the Bethlehem Central School District load more 
than 500 surplus desks and chairs for distribution to ul)der-privileged schools in 
the Caribbean_ From right, Sam Van Hoesen, Jackie Savoca and Mike Meyer load 
the truck, while Pat Trotta heads back for more. Elaine McLain 

"He did great," he added, say-

Come & brate with us 
Fri., Jan. ~"".I..I.""" 

The most exciting all-you-can-eat bUffet house 
in the Capital District - serving the best in homemade specialties! 

Lunch served 
Mon. - Sat. 11 - 4 p.m. 

Adults-$5.49 
Seniors-$4.99 
Kids-$2.99 

Dinner served 
Mon. - Sat. 4 - 9 p.m., Sun. 11 - 9 p.m. 

Adults-$7.49 
Seniors-$6.99 
Kids-$2.99 

55 Delaware Ave.· Delmar, N.Y. 

Y to pay tribute to women 
The Albany YWCA is accepting 

nominations for the 1993 Tribute 
to Women, which recognizes 
women throughout the Capital 
District who have showed exem
plary leadership and commitment 
to the community. 

their work in such areas as equal 
rights, social justice, education, 
community activism, the arts, 
health/human services, business 
and religious affairs. 

For a nomination form, call 438-
6608. 

Women may be nominated for 

Albany Academy for Girls 

Consider the advantages 
for your daughter: 

100% of high school 
student~ take four 
years of math, 80% 
take four or more 
years of science. 

• An outstanding college preparatory 
education for girls, Pre-K-12 
• Cross·enrollment in grades 9·12 with 
The Albany Academy (for boys) includes_ 
16 Advanced Placement courses 
'. ElIriched program in the arts and 
athletics, including dance 
• Full· and half-day Pre-1(, full·day 1(, 
Before· and After-School and Summer 
Program options 
• Financial aid and transportation 
available 

OPEN HOUSE 
JANUARY 23. 1993. 1-3 P.M. 

Program 2 P.M. Snow Date Jan. 24th 

For More Information call Joan Lewis at 463-2201 
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Town gearing up for historic gala 
'Celebrate Bethlehem' events to mark bicentennial . . . 

By Susan Graves parents and grandparents can trip 
Party! the light fantastic to Phil Foote's 

Dance and Swing Band or Skip 
And you're invited - Bethle- Parsons Dixieland Band while 

hem residents, past and present, Crosswind plays oldies and con
are welcome to be part of a very temporary favorites. Entertain
special happy birthday celebra- ment will continue unti111 p.m. 
tion. 'The more the merrier," said 
Robert Hendrick, chairman of the "Almost every place that fea
BethlehemBicentennialCommis- tures music will provide a dance 
sion. floor," Duda said. 

Celebrate Bethlehem 200 kicks For the down-home types, the 
off the first of three major shindigs . Tri-VIl\age Squares will give free 
in honor of the town's longevity on lessons_on the popularTexasTwo
Friday, March 12. The event will Step.Andforcelebrantswhomight 
have something for everyone, be content to just to tap along to 
including concerts, performances, the music, a number of groups 
dancing (for both the younger and includingThePorters, The Friend
older sets) a specia1 historical re- ship Singers and the Electric City 
enactment; food and exhibits. Chorus will perform. 

"We came up with the multi- Many local businesses are also 
venue idea to enable as many expected to stay open late that 
residents as possible to partici- night 
pate," said Maureen Duda, who, Hendrick said volunteers are 
with Bob Girouard, is acting as a still needed to help out at the vari
consultant to the commission. ous locations. Prospective volun- The Friendship Singers are one of a number of music gro';'ps set to perform during 
Duda was responsible for devel- teers can contact linda Leuallen, 'Celebrate Bethlehem'festivities March 12, Pictured in front (from left) are Jane Conklin 
oping Albany's successful First who is coordinating events. Vol- and J?isty Reynold~o The ~con~ row includes Norine Vancans, Emily Roberts, Shirle; 
Night on New Year's Eve. unteers will get a free button al- D~gIn, Becky ~m, Stephame Bollam, Sue Pierce, Judy Dievendorf, Iva Zornow and 

I . th fr t II Lmda Drew, whIle Pat Dolder, Eleanor Haverly, Norma Jrv,one and Mur,oel Welch are ,on 
"We thought in terms of First owmg em ee access 0 a back. . 

Night when planning the March performances.' r:--...,.,..:----."...,.,.....,.,.....,.,.....,.,.....,.,.....,.,..-,-------------
events that will be held at 15 town Marty Cornelius, Bethlehem Plaza Association - have contrib
sites," she said. Festivities kick off Chamber of Commerce president, uted to all the bicentennial cele
at 6 p.m. at town hall and then said 3,000 buttons will go on sale brations, Hendrick said the sale of 
move to community churches, at various town locations starting the buttons will help the commis
tanks, schoois, Normanside Friday,Feb.12.Buttonspurchased sion break even. No town money 
Country Club, the town library, beforetheeventcost$5.0nMarch is being used for any of the cele
the American Legion hall and the 12, they will be sold for $6 at town brations. "We're trying to make 
Masonic Temple. hall only. Events are free for chil- events self-supporting," he said. 

"We tried to work out a menu dren under 5. The two other major events will 
that would be perfect for every be a Family Day on July 4 and a 
family," Duda said. Although a number of corpo- Bethlehem 200 parade On Sept. 6. 

rate sponsors - including G.E. To get involved, make a contribu
Puppets and clowns will per- Selkirk, New York Telephone, tion or for information, call Cor

r- form for the childrc!l, while their . Grand Union and the Delaware nelius at 439-0512. 
~ .;.~ .. ;' ~c,':;;:~-c{ -<"'-,'. ~ ~ '!'~. ~ 

> V'ville legion hosts Scharl benefit 
By DevTobin 

. Friends of Chris Scharl in the 
Voorheesville community are still 
helping his family cope with the 
costs related to his heart 

of Chris' father Karl, and Chris 
went to school with my son," said 
Charlie Renker, chaplain of the 
post "We wanted to go ahead and 
do something to help them out." 

Syracuse University, where heis a 
junior majoring in political science. 

"He's feeling pretty good, 
gained back his strength and 

started to gain backsome 
weight: Kitty Scharl 
said. 

transplant surgery last -------------------
summer. Th fth 't Th' Sa d e response 0 e communz y 
the V~~rh:~lft~~~~: has been j,!st ?verwhelming. mO;:~~h~;S~:~,c;:J 
can Legion hosts a bene- Voorheesmlle zs some it was mostly covered by 
fit spaghetti dinner from phenomenal community. Karl's insurance, she 
4:30 to 7 p.m. at the post KOtt S h 1 said, but the family 
at 31 Voorheesville Ave. . , y c ar racked up thousands of 

"Mike Michaels, who 
is doing all the cooking, is a friend 

·······•·•·•·····.· .. ····./·.·.iW •.. iIN·PEX·.i ..... ·,··.·.i·····.·········· 

dollars in expenses trav-
Scharl received the heart of a e!ing to and n:om ,md staying ~n 

13-year-oldAlabama boy Aug. 2 at Pltts~urghdun~gthemonthChns 
Presbyterian University Hospital was m the hospItal. 
in Pittsburgh. "We haven't been devastated 

'The response of the commu
nity has been just overwhelming,"· 
said Kitty Scharl, hi" mother. 
"Voorheesville is some phimome
nal community .. " 

Back in August, a concert with 
67 musicians organized by retired 
Voorheesville music teacher 
Frank McDermott raised more 
than $3,000 for the family. Scharl 
had played percussion for four 
years in the band at Clayton A 
BoutonJunior-Senior HighSchool 
under McDermott's direction. 

Schar! recently returned to 

by the hospital bills, but we never 
know if something mightdevelop," 
Kitty said. 

Another long-term expense is 
the cost of anti-rejection drugs, 
which Scharl will have to take for 
the rest of his life. 

"He's taking an experimental 
drug that is not yet approved, so 
we're not paying now," she ex
plained. "0 nce the drug is ap
proved, it will no longer be free. 
There's some coverage under my 
husband's insurance, but Chris 
won't be covered as an adult un- . 
der that plan." 

Rest~urantburglars 
'.. swipe seafood . 

.. ByMeIHyIiJart" 

Someone out there is sitting on a load of shrimp. 
Polic.e are looking for suspects in connection with the bur-

glary, grand larceny and arson of a Chinese restaurant in Glenmont 
last week. The thievescarriecloff more than.$2,100 worth of 

·.fro~n shrimp ............................... ' .. " .. ..... . 
...... .UnknoWnpersons~ntered the North China Restaurant iIi the 
.'fown.SquirePiazaearly Friday and apparently grabbed whatever 
they considered 'of value. Thecash register was emptied of a 

... · .. small amount.of~oney,and numerous boxes of frozen lobster 
>andshrimpW'ere removed from the premises, said Bethlehem 
PoliceLt,yrederic~H01liga~ .. ' . " .. 

.rrheiqss W"~sestimated atmore than$3,200. On theirwayout 
tlieculpritsturil<;d.onseven gas burners and leftpot~of chicke~ 

.'. ~urni~g?~~~~st~v~,H01ligansaid. . . '" •. ",'" ·······i 
>"'~e~elllllloyees.ofother stores in the mall arrived forw~rk 

·.···atabout 9a.m., ~eral of them became sick from the smell 6fthe 
.burning~hi<:kens. One woman was treated at the scene while 
several.others~erE~treatedatAlbanyMedical Center Hospital 
andreIeased:... .' ..... •......•.. ". .... '. ..•. ..... { . . . 

'!b~&ikiikifi~D~~lIlent~~porid~dtgthe i~eneshortly ...• 
after 6a.lll;al\d ,tl)efIrewasrepo~tedly extinguishedin about15 .. ' '. 

·minutes. .... ..•.. . . 

BETHLEHEM 

Town board approves 
.senior tax exemptions 
By Mel Hyman 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
last week approved new income 
guidelines for property owners 65 
.and over seeking' a partial tax 
exemption. 

Seniors need to apply on or 
before March 1 in order to receive 
any savings on their school taxes 
for September and on their town, 
county and highway tax bill for 
January 1993. 

"We're here to help them fill 
outtheforms, if they need it," said 

town assessor M. David Leafer, 
adding that it's important to get 
the forms in on time. The applica
tionsareavailablein the assessor's 
office on the fIrst floor of the town 
hall. 

Seniors can obtain the maxi
mum tax break of 50 percent if 
theiiincome is below $16,500. The 
minimum tax exemption is 10 
percent for those residents with 
incomes from $20,700 to $21,300. 

A complete list of new income 
ceilings is available in the 
assessor's office. 
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Couple shooting for success 
with Delmar billi d parlor 

Search on for messy desk 
By Susan Graves 

Chip Bradley's way of ironing 
out the theme of National Clean 
Off Your Desk Day is a month
long search for the biggest office 
slob in the area. 

stress in the workplace. 
The winner of Bradley's con

test will get a chance to reform via 
the first prize of a free Priority 
Management Essential Manage
ment Skills training program. 

By Mel Hyman 
No one's searched the history 

books; but as far as Andrea and 
Tom Howard know, Delmar will 
have its fIrst-ever billiard parlor 
starting today. 

Tom isn't sure where he got the 
idea of opening a pool hall. He 
wanted to own his own business 
and, since there was nothing else 
around like it, he and Andrea 
decided to go ahead. 

Besides, it gives local folks 
something else to do in case they're 
not into soccer, swimming or golf. 
Or even if they are. 

For the time being, Tom plans 
to keep his automotive service job 
with Armory Garage, and Andrea 
will remain a guidance counselor 
with the Greene County BOCES 
(Board of Cooperative Educational 
Services). 

It won't be easy, since Delmar 
Billiards, located at 222 Delaware 

Bradley, executive dir€Ctor of 
Priority Management in Delmar, 
said there's still time to submit 
entries to the Messiest Desk in 
the Capital Region contest spon
sored by his c;,ompany and WHRL 
radio. 

A common cause of desk clut
ter overload, said Bradley, is re
luctance to throw out something 
that might come in handy down 
some distant road in the future. 
That reluctance, however, leads 
to hours and hours of wasted of
fice time. "Most people spend two 
to three hours a week looking for 
something," because of the mess 
they've accumulated on their 
desks, he said .. 

The messiest desk will be 
judged on a point system, and 
those who score 7 or above (the 
scale is 1 to. 10) are in trouble. "If 
'Desk Stress'was a medical condi
tion, you' d be in intensive care," 
said Bradley of the high scorers. 

Stale candy, crumbs and un
identifiable moldy crumbs grace 
the desk tops of the worst offend
ers. 

But there is hope, said Bra
dley, and if this year's winner 
heeds his free service, the winner 
will lead a much happier office 
life. "Many wonder, 'how did I 
ever live like this before?" he said. 

The spirit of the contest is 
meantto be lighthearted and fun. 
"I am having a blast: he said. 

Ave., next to Carvel's, will be open Tom and Andrea Howard of Delmar hope people will find 
seven days a week. Scheduled their new billiard facility relaxing and fun. 

According to Bradley, the truly 
messy often have to carve tunnels 
through the piles of paper debris 
to find a writing surface to use. 
Sometimes the 'I can never throw 
anything outer' will even infringe 
upon office mates' desks where 
there is usable work space. "A 
messy desk is a major cause of 

To enter yourself, a co-worker 0: your l)oss, send a photograph, 
Video or 25-word description along 
with your name, company address 
and telephone number to: Messy 
Desk Contest, PO Box 333, Al
bany 12201. 

hours are 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun-
day through Thursday and 11 a.m. mostmodern·da'ybilliardfacili~ies. 
to 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday. "111eold reputatIOn ofabeer-dnnk-

,. . ing, biker kind of place' is a thing 
If you re l~oking for som,;, lel- of the past Andrea said. 

surelyentertainmentatarelatively , . 
cheap price, you can't beat the "It's bright. It's spacious. And 
cost - $3 per hour for a table. we have other things besides pool," 
Seniors will get a discount during she explained. 
the daytime, and Andrea would There are six regulation-size 
like to .s«;t up a senior citizens pool tables to choose from. When 
league, if mterest warrants. you get tired oflosing to your best 

If you've wAtched old movies or friend who seems like he was born 
are over the age of 40, the idea of with a cue stick in his hand, you 
going to a pool hall conjures up the can try some foosball. video games, 
image of a dark, smoky place that or choose from a variety of snack 
women should probably stay away foods. 
from. _ Tom doesn't profess to be a 

Nothing could be further from pool shark by any stretch of the 
the truth here in Delmar or in imagination.' He plays a game or 

, 
JOIN US FOR OUR EVENING 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1993 
7:00 P.M. 

1813 

THE ALBANYACADEMY 
"An Independent Do.\' School for Boys" (rom PI\'·K through Grade 12 

For More Information Contact The Director of Admissions 

(518) 465-1461 
The Albany Academy, Academy Road. Albany, NY 12208 

71, Spotligllt (USPS 396-630) is pub~shed \ach Wednes:lay by Spotlight Newspapers, lnc~ 125 Adams St, 
Dehnar, N.Y. 12054. 2rJ:l. Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Postlllaster.send addresschangesto TheSpotlight,P.O. Box 100, Dehnar,N .Y.l2054. Subscriptionrates:Albany 
County, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. 

two at the Slingerlands Fire De
partment and the most he1l con
fess to is "holding my own." 

Andre<!, on the other hand, 
seems content to engage in the 
easy banter that goes along with a 
friendly game of 8-ball. 

With the economy appearingto 
be on the upswing, the Howards 
think it's a good time tobe starting 
a new ~usiness. I 

"We're going out on a limb," 
Andrea said. But, "it's an up-and
coming kind of entertainment, and 
we'll try to cater to everybody." 

1993 
OPEN 

HOUSE 
Sun., Jan. 24 

2-4 p.m. 
Slingerlands 

Nursery School 
at 

Community United 
Methodist Church 

the beyond 

Steven Barber, a third-grader at the Hamagrael Ele
mentary School in Delmar, gets set to enter a portable 
planetarium for a little star-gazing, Elaine McLain 

Bring in your tired 
We'll restore them so you am put your best foot foward. 

We use the newest innovative shoe repair method_s 
while maintlining old fashioned quality. 

Experienced_. _ Q!uUity Workmanship ... Convenient ... & Personali7.ed. 

The Four Comers 
Delmar, N.Y, 12054 

439-1717 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

438-1717 
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Clarksville junk man 
agrees to clean up act 

By Dev'Tobin 

A Clarksville automobile 
junkyard will come into compli

. ance with the screening provisions 
of New Scotland town law. accord
ing to an agreement reached at 
last week's planning board meet
ing. 

Sydney Dunston applied fora 
license for the junkyard on the 
comer of Routes 85 and 443. and 
agreed to move all his vehicles 75 
feet from the centerline of the road 
and screen his operation from the 
road and from neighbors. 

"We want to work with you on 
this," Dunston said. "We want to 
block the view and make it as 
good as it can look." 

Bob Stapf. in his fIrst meeting 
as chairman of the planning board. 
noted that the ordinance man
dated that a license be granted to 
a pre-existing junkyard but "he 
does have to come into compli
ance with the screening require
ment." 

"The biggest thing to do is clean 
that corner up," said John Loucks. 

"The real eyesore is the cor
ner," agreed Bill Childs. 

. Dunston's attorney. Karl 
Schrade of Delmar. said the meet
ing was "helpful. so now we. have 
some idea of what you want." 

Dunston said he would report 
back to the board at its April 13 
meeting on his specific plan to 
screen the yard. 

"Hopefully you can move out 
some of the vehicles in front be
fore then." Stapf said. 

Last summer. Dunston was 
cited for operating without a 
junkyard license after several 
complaints. according to Paul 
Cantlin. town building inspector. 

"The town fathers agreed to 
hold any penalties in abeyance if 
he came in for a license," said 
Cantlin. addingthatjunkyards like 
Dunston's "are something that's 
needed. Where else can you get 
parts for 1960s.cars?" 

In other business. the board 
tentatively scheduled a master 
plan workshop for Tuesday. Feb .. 

CVS expansion 

. \ :; 
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Work is proceeding on a two-story addition to the CVS store on Delaware Avenue. 
The pharmacy will be expanded and moved toward the re¥_ Elaine McLain Dunston replied that the 

junkyard is screened for the most 
part in the summer. but ever
greens may need to be planted 
and a partial fence erected along 
the side facing Route 85. 

16.at7p.m. GOP names KeyCorp VP new county chair 
Cantlin told the board thatJohn 

"The federal government was 
going to put up a fence in the 
1960s as part of Lady Bird 
Johnson's Beautify America. but 
the money ran out," said Dun
ston. who acquired the junkyard 
as a going concern in 1973. 

Montaigne of CT. Male. the con- As expected. inner-cirele Re- picked to succeed outgoing chair committee Tuesday. Jan 12. at the 
sultant preparing the plan. had. publicans last week tapped George Scaringe. In December. Italian Benevolent Society hall on 
addressed the technical concerns Loudonville's Dennis S. Buchan to Scaringe. also of Loudonville. Exchange Street in West Albany. 
of Albany County and the town take over the chairmanship of the announced plans to step down afier Buchan'stitlewiUbechairman-
board. party'sAlbany County committee. 17 y~ in the position. elect until Scaringe's formal de-

"The zones stay the same and The KeyCorp vice president, Buchan was nominated by partureonAprill9. and both lead-

Stapf noted that Dunston may 
also need to move vehicles 100 
feet away from the nascent 
Onesquethaw Creek to comply 
with state Department of Environ
mental Conservation regulations. 

the uses stay the same. The town who made a name for himself Harry D·Agostino. chair· of ers have pledged to work together 
board wants to adopt the subdivi- within the GOP asa fund-raiser for Colonie's town Republican com- closely during the interim to mini
son regulations and the adminis- MichaelHoblock'ssuccessful1991 mittee. and elected unanimo\lsly mizetransition difficulties. 
trative part of the zoning law as run for county executive. was to the post at a meeting of the full Mike Larabee 

Several board members said 
their main concern was to .c1ean 
up the front of the property. 

soon as possible," Cantlin said. 
The board also granted Peter 

Kelly of Spore Road a special use 
permit to construct a pond .. ' 

The board's next regular meet
ing is Tuesday. Feb. 9. at 7 p.m.' 

(fifllli~'iiiJf~flji··f.~!Jf.~ate! •. ·.···.····· ......... ........ ........... ........... , ........................................ . 
•• ••• •· •••••.•• ··.Th~·;;;iddi~~h&hl·fgji~f:.~.lct#~;f~(li:i;\jaippptill;$··~~s·?e~~··· 
r~~thedlJled for.Frid~y. J ari.22.,f:fom 7 to 11 p:rn; . .. .' ..... . 

.·•·•••.·.••• .. ·.·.f~fmi~id~··~li~~··iii'~~~aij~~l~~tl~gri)ld~U··s~R~?i.·()ffi¢¢.·?f····· 
\!1eI'af¥sand~eGreatiprio#ice::rI1eY llIust qeteturll~d \0 ",ith~r 

\9fli.c~·?fThu~$(Iay.Jitil.·2~.1Jle~~~tis9~apd}Il'il~d~s~kl!tiilg •..•. 

i· ••• l~~~~~i~iQ~~~~~~~i~~f~~t~~~I~~~jj~*R6¥~;id~·i~ill~· ....•• 
t()Wi\lf)3@il~~~IlI .. or.theBethl"'lieiJl(::entral .. Scho()l DistriCt. 
X9titjfqtm~4oil.sii114~~29Q5.) ". ... ... ....... .. .. 
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,Charter revision imperatives' 
When the Albany County charter com-

mission hands up its slate of recommenda
tions for the charter's revision next month, 
its members-seven Democrats and two 
Republicans-will be under the gun to pro
duce a document objectively aimed at reme
dying the county government's·basic ills. 

Last year, when MichaelJ. Hoblock, as the 
new County Executive, began urgently advo

.cating a charter overhaul, he made two af
firmative moves: He offered a complete draft 
of a proposed revision, and he urged that 
consideration start promptly so that voters 
could pass on it last November. 

The Democratic majority in the County 
Legislature nixed both efforts by ignoring 
his draft, deferring final action for at least a 
year, and naming the present commission. 

Anticipating that body's work, we see 
several points that may still be worth sup
porting in principle. These are aspects which, 
in the name of improved effectiveness of the 

. government, deserve to gain a place in their 
draft and in the version that ultimately will be 
presented to the county's citizens on the 
Nov. 2 ballot. 

* *.* * * 
Chief among these, of course, is mainte-

Editorials 

nance of the County Executive position and 
rejection of the idea that some politicians 
have floated for an appointive County Man
ager. 

Closely related is the need for strengthen,' 
ing the hand of the Executive in a variety of 
ways, including particularly the right to 
appoint departroent heads; upholding and in 
fact extending his veto powers; and improv
ing the budgeting process, including the 
opportunity for a veto over decreases in 
funding as well as increases, 

Each of these is fundamental to the highly 
desirable reinforcement of the separate-but
equal principle of a policy-making legislature 
and an implementing/administering execu
tive. 

Following upon the report must be discus
sions and probably negotiations between rep
resentatives of the two branches, Their goal 
will be reaching agreement on a new charter 
both political parties can recommend whole-· 
heartedly before the referendum next fall. 

Hope, springing eternal 
President Clinton's Inaugural Address 

today presumably will be concentrated on 
inspirational themes-"the vision thing," as 
his predecessor might have'said-inasmuch 
as programmatic goals were very thoroughly 
spelled out during the campaign-and since 
his progress toward effectuating them in the 
past 78 days has not yet kept pace with earlier 
assurances. 

Whatever his words, the American people 
will be hopefully awaiting the long antici
pated fulfillment in deeds by the man from 
Hope. He confronts numerous challenging 
opportunities in further righting the nation's 
economy, and others in statecraft as some of 
the world's tinderboxes smolder and ignite. 

The perils for him are inevitably ours, But 
impressive as they are, they surely are not 
unprecedented in even our recent history 
when a transition from one party's leader
ship to another's has occurred: Witness, for 
instance, the immense national crisis when 
President Roosevelt took over from Herbert 
Hoover. Dwight Eisenhower had a war in 
Korea, and great national dissension, when 
he succeeded HarryTruman. Richard Nixon 
was handed a hugely controv~rsial and 
unwinnable war as Lyndon Johnson's be
quest. Inflation and the "the misery index" 
raged when Ronald Reagan followed Presi
dent Carter. 

As Congressman McNulty writes in today's 
Point of VieW; this is indeed a "time for 
renewe.d hope." Too many Americans have 
grown pessimistic about our future; too many 
of us have lost hope. America has been 
blessed in countless ways, and with a rea
wakening of spirit that the new President 
seems to embody, we can well continue to 
count our blessings. 

As Mr. Bush departs 
Congressman McNulty hits a proper note 

when he salutes George Bush and wishes 
him well today. We believe that he tried 

earnestly during his term, and he deserves 
the thanks that Mr. McNulty suggests. 

Mr. Bush made two basic mistakes during 
his presidency: To allow the impression to be 
gained by his countrymen of a disengage
ment on his part when the fortunes of so 
many were sliding downhill. That, and to . 
have pulled General Schwarzkopfback from 
closure in iraq two years ago. (Add a third 
mistake--not one directly connected with 
the discharge of his responsibilities, btjt one 
gravely damaging to his reputation ': permit
ting political advisers to turn his campaigns 
into degrading affairs.) There were other 
mistakes, too, but these were the fundamen' 
tal ones. Overtime, it will be most interesting 
to see how future historians rank him, his 
deeds, and his failures. 

Lean and hungry 
Some readers of old-time comic strips may 

recall Alice the Goon, whose ominously loom
ing presence marred the adventures of 
Popeye, and of the black cloud that perpetu
ally hovered over Joe Bltzzt, one of the Li1 
Abner characters. . 

President Clinton has the misfortune to 
enter office with a parallel bad-luck charm 
hanging over the Oval Office. it goes by the' 
name of H. Ross Perot. . 

. Mr. Perot, it seems entirely safe to predict, 
will be waiting for a slip or a perceived short
coming by Mr. Clinton as an excuse to pounce 
and release his dreaded deficit fighters. If 
there were no other reason to wish the Presi
dent well in all his efforts, this prospect 
would be more than adequate. Mr. Perot is a 
threat to our democratic processes, which 
he fails or refuses to understand: He had the 
bad grace and worse judgment to interject 
himself into the transition period, licking his 
chops in anticipation of President Clinton's. 
fiulure to satisfy him. Ross Perot has that 
infamous lean and hungry look. . 

THE SPOnlGHT 

Holiday hunger appeal 
big help to food bank 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The eighth annual Holiday 
Hunger Appeal was very success
ful in 1992 as approximately 
$56,000 was raised to help feed 
our hungry neighbors through
out northeastern New York. 

During this appeal, shoppers. 
in Colonie Center were encour
aged to make a contribution to the 
appeal and then place an orna
ment on our holiday tree. Orna
ments were made and donated by' 
the Hudson Valley Girl Scouts. 
People also contributed through 
our bottle campaign which lasted 
through November and Decem
ber at eight area Shop 'n Save 
locations. Individuals deposited 
empty bottles into the Regional 
Food Bank's bin at bottle count
ers, and the proceeds benefitted 
the appeal. Two local businesses, 
the Albany County Board of Real
tors and Garcia's Restaurant, 
sponsored days on which they 
matched funds raised at Colonie 
Center on a specific day. 

Funds raised through this 
appeal willallow the Regional Food 
Bank to continue working in part
nership with the food industry to 
alleviate the pain of hunger and 
prevent food waste. Manufactur
ers, distributors, retailers, grow
ers, and processors donate food 
which may have been mislabeled, 
short-weighted, close to code, 
etc.-{;ircumstances that might 
make it unmarketable but do not 
affect the quality of the food. 

The Regional Food Bank then 
distributes this food to over 550 
member agencies serving the ill, 
needy, and infants. Because the 
food is donated, we are able to 
provide area food pantries, .souP 
kitchens, emergency shelters, and 
other emergency food assistance 
programs with $18 worth of food 
for every dollar spent. In 1992, the 
food bank distributed over 10 
million pounds of (ood to feed the 
hungry in our area. 

The Regional Food Bank ex
tends thanks to all groups and 
individuals who hellied make the 

Vox POp -
More letters on page 8 

appeal such a great success. For 
additional information on the Holi
day Hunger Appeal, or the Re
gional Food Bank, please contact 
me at 785-3691. 

Michelle Naccarato 

Blaming victim 
of DWI crash, 
called wrong 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your Jan. 13 story describing a 
mother's attempt to put blame on 
the victim's fiunily when her own 
son was convicted in a court of 
law of being responsible, while 
DWI, for the death of David 
Bartholomew, a close friend, is all 
too familiar .. 

The mother's complaint was 
thoroughly investigated by the 
Albany County D As office, and 
found to be groundless. No keg of 
beer was ever f!lund at the Kipp 
residence the night of the crash 
that took David's life. An autopsy 
showed David was alcohol-free. 

The other complaint, of many 
noisy parties at the Kipp house 
investigated by the sheriffs pa
trol, does not justify a conclusion 
that there were keg parties there, 
The sheriff would have broken up 
such events, and charged the 
teenagers with unlawful use of 
alcohol, if that were trile. 

The effect on victims' families 
like Mrs: Kipp (who spends .her 
rare free time speaking on panels 
to youth and convicted drunkel) 
drivers to help deter future trage
dies} is to worsen her grief and 
despair for happiness in her life. I 
suggest that culprits' parents 
should attend one of these victim 
panels to get some idea of the 
trauma surviving families of D WI 
victims suffer every day. 

Doris Aiken 
Schenectady Founder of RID 
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As (another) Clinton takes over 
President William J. Clinton 

(as he is now being properly called 
by such astute journalists as Wil· 
liam Safire) comes to office adver· 
tised as the agent of change. Un
knowingly, he may have provoked 
an interesting change in the city 
of Albany. 

Federal offices there are 
housed in a severe-looking build
'ing that runs along North Pearl 
Street and has been known 
throughout its dozen-odd years 
as the Leo W. O'Brien Federal 
Building. People having any of a 
variety of kinds of business with 
the U. S.government, such as IRS 
and Social Security, know it well 
by the name which memorializes 
oneofthearea'sformerCongress
men. 

But' now, as your telephone 
directory will attest, Leo 0 'Brien's 
name (formerly the one most fre
quently appearing in the book) 
has disappeared ther~replaced 
by a new identification for the 
~ederal building: 

One Clinton Avenue. 
(ClintonAvenuerunswestward 

from Broadway, intersecting 
North Pearl in the vicinity of the 
federal building.) 

Sign of the times? Perhaps so, 
alid in any event it's timely. We 
probably should be on the look
out for other strategic renamings 
and relocatings, such as the Com
ing Tower, FDR Drive, and JFK 
Airport (though somehow the 
WJC Canyon-formerly the 
Grand-doesn't quite strike the 
right note). 

The avenue, of course, and 
presumably most or all of the other 
"Clinton" public facilities were 
named in honor of DeWitt Clin
ton, he of the famous Ditch. New 

"Ydrk' has a's!I1altering of places 
bearing his name: Clinton, out in' 
Oneida County (site of Hamilton 

College); Clinton Corners, in 
Dutchess near the Taconic Park
way; and Clintondale in Ulster. 

Uncle Dudley 

And then, of course, there's 

ville, Clinton Hill, etc, Altogether, 
it appears to me that more places 
may have been named for DeWitt 
Clinton than for any other single 
individual,in our history, Any 
challenges? 

* *.* * * 
Clinton County, the state's most Speaking of DeWi,lt Clinton, 
northeasterly, perhaps best though he never got to be Presi
known as the site of Dannemora dent of the U.S. as has William J.. 
prison, New York is one of nine he was what might be called a 
states with Clintoncounties--and distinguished-and persistent
interestingly they seem to follow' public official, He was a mayor of 
the track of westward pioneers in New York City, a member of the 
the early 19th century, when Clin- G 
ton and his Ditch were in high State Legislature, overnor of 

New York, and a U. S, Senator. 
favor,Someofthewagonsstopped His uncle Georgewas'Vice Presi-
off in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indi- dent under both Presidents Jef
ana, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, ferson (second term, following 
Kentucky, and Missouri-and Aaron Burr) and Madison (first 
there the settlers planted the Clin- term, but he died in office), I 
ton name on the courthouses, And , 
there the trail ends. suppose it's possible that one or 

another of those scattered ham-
Pretty much the same story is lets were named for George the 

to be found in community place- Veep, but DeWitt's feat with the 
names, Most are in the same belt; canal that opened up the West 
thisonerunsfromMainethrough made him far better known. 
Massachusetts, Connecticut (as There's even a variety of the lily 
well as New York), New Jersey, that's named for him. 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illi
nois, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Kentucky, Missouri. 
There was a southern swing, too: 
Maryland, West Virginia, North 
and South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, and-as you might 
expect-Arkansas. Only two 
western states, Montana and 
Washington, have towns named 
for a Clinton. 

I might also mention that for 
more than a dozen years he was 
grand master of the Masonic 
lodges- in New York State. This 
came to my note during the fall, 
when the Onesquethau Lodge 
presented the "DeWitt Clinton 
Masonic Award for Community 
Service" to the editor and pub
lisher of The Spotlight Newspa
pers, Richard A Ahlstrom, "inrec

The Arkansas Clinton is in ognition of outstanding service 
VanBuren County, which some which exemplifies the ancient 
will recall as the home of Bob Masonic teachings of concern for 
(Bazooka) Bums. Clinton, Ark., the well-being of mankind and of 
seems rather in the same class as belief in the worldwide brother-
Harriman, N.Y., governor-wise. hood of man," 

Some of the 27 states with a All things considered, William 
Clinton city 0]" crossroads also Jefferson Clinton has a lot to live 
boast derivatives of the name, as in up to in maintaining the family's 
the case of New York: Clinton- reputation, doesn't he? 

By their nicknames you -know them 
Every issue of '"Smithsonian" 

provides good reading and worth
while information. In the January 
issue, for example, you will find at 
least eight substantive articles, on __________ _ 
such topics as dolphins (is it right 
to hold them captive?), espionage 
in the marketplace (on what we 
buy and why), pinball machines 
(computerized, they may de
thi-onevideo among coin-operated 
pastimes), and amber (holding 
important clues to extinct life), 

Red or Richard the Lion Hearted, 
Attila the Hun and Ivan the Ter
rible .... The indexes of my his
tory books contain more than 

But, to tell the truth, my favor
itereading in this issue was on the 
very back page. There in what is 
becoming the traditional spot for 
informal essays in many maga
zines, a writer named James R. 
Chiles took off entertainingly on 
descriptive names. or as he called 
them, "'nicknames." 

HePointed out that we are more 
likely to be able to name at least 
five of the Seven Dwarfs than 
several of your favorite teachers, 
"That's because those names-
Dopey, Grumpy, Sneezy, and the 
rest-are colorful adjectives that 
suit the character of their bear
ers." He goes on to note that: 

"You'D never forget Eric the 

Constant Reader 
three dozen Greats. They also list 
two Magnificents, a Bald, a Bold, 
a Silent, a Fortunate, a Peaceable. 
two Wises, a Short and a Tall. 

"Naming people by adjectives 
makes as much sense as ever," 
says Mr. Chiles. "and I think the 
custom should be revived, Itwould 
help enormously in remembering 
casual acquaintances at parties 
and might even spare some of us 
embarrassment at our own family 
reunions." 

He tries a few samples on 
himself: James the Magnificent, 
James T, Great, James the Con
queror, but then recognizes that 
"there'are relatively few superla
tives in the English language. , .. 
We could end up with millions of 
Greats. _ .. We could well have 
people trudging back to court to 
ask for revision toJ ames the Super-

Great or Mary the Ultra'Power
fuL" 

Finally, he decides to settle for 
a title that would lead to this tele
phone directory listing: "Wise, 
James the." 

* * * * * 
I went searching in the Smith

sonian masthead for afurtherclue 
as to the clever Mr. ChilesIWise's 
identity, He's not there. Then I 
checked the names of the eight 
authors ofthe major articles. They 
are not among the magazine's staff 
members, either. ' 

Closer scrutiny, indicated, 
though, that the magazine has 22 
editors, none of whom contrib
uted to the articles, There are also 
three "contributing editors," who 
were not represented in the con
tents, And two "editorial associ
ates," who are people who do the 
work that the 22 editors don't care 
to do (both of them are female), 

Beg-your-pardon Dept.: Last 
week I mentioned that "The New 
Yorker," formerly a weekly, is 
down to 51 issues a year. I note 
that subscription notices now 
specify 50 a year. 

Presidential transition: 
a time for renewed hope 

Congressman McNulty was elected in November to his third 
term as a memberolthe House olRepresentativesfrom New Yorks 
23rd District, em bracing Al-
bany Countyandall orpartol 
three other counties, He has Point of View 
justbeendesignatedasa mem- __________ _ 
ber 01 the Ways and Means 
Committee. His prior service has been with the Armed Services 
Committee, the Post Office and Civil Service Committee, and the 
Select Committee on Hunger, 
By U.S. Rep. Michael R. McNulty 

Almost everyone in this country is cur
rently focused on the prospects for 
progress in a number of different areas-
primarily domestic-as a new President 
takes office, But as we look forward, I 
believe it is useful for us to reflect on what 
has happened in the course of what we 
have come to know as the "transition" 
period. 

As the people of our nation continue to 
hope for significant economic improvements here at home, we 
have been confronted in recent weeks with a number of serious 
crises around the world. We face serious challeriges in the 
republics of the former Yugoslavia, in Somalia. in and around 
Israel, and. of course, in Iraq. ' 

While each of these could be the subject of a separate article, 
I want to make a point about the situation in Iraq as it relates to 
the period of presidential transition. We have recently watched 
Saddam Hussein disregard several United Nations resolutions, 
repeatedly threaten the Kurds. move various missile installa
tions in such a way as to threaten U.S. military personnel and our 
allies, and conduct four border incursions into Kuwait. 

With only days left before he was scheduled to leave office, it 
would have been easy for President Bush to simply delay action 
on this crisis until the new President took office, He chose 
instead to act-and to act decisively. And I support him in his 
actions for two very important reasons. 

The first reaso,n is that hes right. The only way to deal with an 
international outlaw like Saddam Hussein is by being direct. At , " 

The outgoing President,was 
right in 'acting decisively against Saddam 
Hussein though he easily could have 
delayed until the new man took over. 

the conclusion of the Gulf war, Saddam and his government 
agreed to abide by a number of United Nations resolutions, 
Obviously, they have not done so. And to ignore this flagrant 
violation ofinternational law would be to directly undermine the 
authority of the United Nations and to call into question its 
effectiveness in dealing with any serious international crisis. 

* * * * * 
The second reason is probably just as important-{Jt least lor 

Americans, George Bush' has sent a very clear message to 
Saddam Hussein-and to all world leaders-that the presidential 
transition period in America is not a time of confusion, paralysis, 
or ineffectiveness. By stating loud and clear that he will continue 
to perform the duties of his office until noon on January the 20th, 
President Bush firmly established the principle of continuity in 
United States foreign policy even during a pre~idential transition. 

While I have had a number of disagreements with President 
Bush over the past four years with regard to domestic policy, I 
continue to be one of his strongest supporters with regard to 
foreign affairs. On his watch we not only witnessed the defeat of 
Sad dam Hussein. We also saw the collapse ofthe Berlin wall, the 
democratization of Eastern Europe, and the breakup of the Soviet 
Union into individual democratic republics. " 

For these andlor his many other achievements, I salute President 
George Bush and wish him well as he leaves the presidency. 

,/ ***** 
I also have a very positive feeling about President Clinton. He 

campaigned on the promise to bring our country together, and to 
deal with the many domestic problems we face. As the Senate 
concludes its confirmation hearings, and the new Administration 
begins to take shape, let me briefly discuss the initial priorities of 

'0 McNUL1YIPage 8 
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~:,&:..~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 11111I11 111111 ____________ _ 
-------- Snow removal trucks D McNulty :~title~?~a:es~c~~~~o~~houldbe 
Snow removers piling 
't' 1 dId' .. But if we simply expand the 
z up zn wrong p ace ep ore as lrrl tan ts (From Page 7) availabiiity of health-care cover· 
'Editor, The Spotlight: the Clinton Administration as I age and do nothing about control· 

Private contractors who reo Editor, The Spotlight: but neither are they to be treated see them. ling the costs, we11 go broke. 
move snow from driveways pro- I am writing this 'at 6 a.m. on as no man's land or slum neigh· , The biggest issue in the cam· Therefore, strong cost contain· 
vide a valuable service to some of Jan. 14. My family and I were borhood. These are respectable paignwas,ofcourse.theeconomy. ment-including medical maio 
my neighbors. However, I object awakened at 4:55 by the sounds of homes owned by decent, respect· Therefore it should come as no practice reform-must be a part 
to being the recipient of that snow. fast·moving, loud dump trucks on ablepeoplewhoworkhard to keep surPrise that the initial focus of of the solution. 

North Stre t Th tru k theirhomesingoodconditionand the Clinton Administration will be T' eaI' h fa . The' plowers often make little . e. es: c s are looking attractive. • wo r mg trnares cmg 
or no effort to contain the snow on loaded WIth snow on Its way to the on the enactment of an economic the new Administration are the 
the property they are plowing. Nor!;h Street dump (or, sho~!d ! The town officials treat us as a growth package. The important annual federal budget deficit and 
Instead, it is put near curbs or say .yard waste dl~posal facility throwawayneighborhood,nop\\n thing to determine is what ought the accumulated national debt We 
across the street and is picked up f~r Iac~ of a penrut. Oop! Freu: intended, when in fact, we pay tfie to be contained in such legisla· have become accustomed in the 
by town plows as they pass by. dIan slIp-1 mean for lack of a same proportionate taxes as tion. recent years to annual deficits in 

. better phrase.) homeowners on Darroch Road • Some of my priorities would the hundreds of billions of dollars, 
Consequently, I must deal WIth S'lnce 4'55 I ha e cou t d 58 and other more affluent neighbor· . I d . d' and over the past twelve years 

not only regular snowfall but also '. v n e , d mc u e an mvestment tax ere. It 
what is passed on by the plows. I truckspassrngoneway or an~ther hoo s. . to encourage businesses to pur· have watched the accumulated 
hope the Town Board will con. 0l! North Street-:-58 tru~ks m 65 This attitude must change and chasenewequipmentandmachin- national debt rise from under $1 
sider this problem. mmutes, ave~agmg a lIttle . less we demand that it does change. ery; a research and development trillion to over $4trillion.This must 

Delmar 

. than one a mmute. Some drivers Town officials must remember tax credit; a tax credit for first· stop! ' 
Name submitted giveusthe courtesy of stopping in they are employees of residents time home-buyers in order to ex· • Last year I voted for a consti· 

front of our house to chat with of Bethlehem, even the people of pand the home building industry; tutional amendment which called 
one another. Others give.us the ourneighborhood.lwouldremind and a capital gains tax cut. for a balanced budget within five 
courtesy of up-shifting loudly, these officials that fiefdoms are a I am.sure,there will be many years. President.Clinton and oth· 

Words for the week -others by down~shifting loudly. thing of the past. other proposals for inclusion in ers believe that goal is too ambi· 
Incursion: A sudden, brief . I can't begin to convey my A second point is that 26 truck this package, but I hope the final tious, and are calling for a 50 per. 

invasionorraid.A1so,arunningin family's joy at being awakened at loads of snow dumped on top of I . Iati' d t ill b L t cent reduction in the deficit by . . II h b h . egts ve pro uc, w e .. ep 1997. Perhaps they're rl·ght. I'm 
or coming m, especla y w en 4:55 yt esetrucks.Justthinkof the dump is destined to end by simple so as not to unnecessarily' 
undesired; an inroad. the wear and tear saved on our melting and when this snow melts drive up the federal budget defi. not SO much concerned about the 

Programmatic: Of, or having alarm clock during Hmes of snow itwillseep into and leach through 't year in which we achieve the bal· 
the nature of, a program; .often, removal. My wife is especially whatever is buried in the dump. CI . anced budget, I just want to get 
specifically: predictable, mechani· pleased with the early morning The melted snow will then seep • Mother major initiative will there! Unless a serious effort is 

. cal, uninspired, etc. Also applied (or is it late night?) traffic. You: intothetributarycreekwhichruns heanattempttoreformourhealth· undertaken to accomplish that 
to program music. see; she's seven months pregnant alongside the dump, then to the care system. In the United States goal, and to then begin reducing 

and in the past week has been in Normanskill and then to the today we have more than 35 mil· ouraccumulatednationaldebt,the 
_Closure: .A closing or being Albany Med three times for pre- Hudson and so on. lion Americans with no ~e~lth. ability of the United States to serio 

closed; a finish, end, conclusion. term, premature labor contrac· On order by DEC the town is care co,:era~e. at all, and mllhons ouslycompeteintheinternational 
Anything that closes or shuts. tions. This traffic contributes aboutto begin a closing investiga. more WIth madequate coverage. marketplace with our major com· 
(particularmeaningsforthisword positively to the prescribed ftve tion of the dump site. A determi. And even for those fortunate petitors will be seriously-if not 
in geology, mathematics, and weeks' bed rest. enough to have dec~nt coverage, fatally-undermined, 
phoneti·cs.) A form of the word is nation has not as yet been made thecostsareescalatingoutofcon . W·th h diffi It' £ 
cloture, a parliamentary proce- My point is that people of our as to what has been buried in the trol' I suc cu Issues ac· 
dure by which debate is closed neighborhood deserve all the dump over the past 50 years, but '. . ,~ . ,ingournationin the years ahead, 
and the measure under discus· respect, dignity, and peace and the town continues to dump snow Fll<lngthehealth-caremesswill somemightturnpessimistic.But 
sion put to an immediate vote. quiet that other residents o[Beth. there. I question the judgment, or' beoneofPresidentClinton'sgreat· I view these challenges as oppor· 

lehem enjoy. Homes on North might I say arrogance, shown by est challenges. Everyone agrees tunities to correct past mistakes 
Flagrant: Glaringly bad; outra· Street may not be centerfold officials and I again question the on what the problems are,. but and to make our nation stronger. 

geous·, notorious. . ·t· th t' d I' ·th everyone seems to have a differ· . . . material for Architectural Digest, pnon les ey se m ea mg WI ent solution. I hope that m my new posItion 
, ____________________ .;;.." the North Street site and the over- as a member of the Ways and 

a1lsolid·wasteplan,or1ackthereof, It is my general view that the Means Committee of the House 

8
*-·~··' * , tewaFc.t8 

* * ICE CREAM 
SALE * 

JAN.18 ,24 

89 
-icE CREAM - FROZEN YOGURT 
-LiGkT -SkERbET 

OVER 50 FlAVORS ' W~iLE T~EY LAST I * 

in Bethlehem. availability issue has to be a top of Representatives I will have the' 
JosePh Duclos priority. It is a principle in this opportunity to more effectively 

country that when you are in parti" t . th f mak President, Hudson Avenue Clpa em e process 0 . 
trouble with the law, you are en· ingournationtheeconomic1eader 

NeighborhoodAssociation, titled to a lawyer. I believe that it deserves to be. 

AN IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE 
FOR ANYONE 

BUYING A NEW HOME: 

464·0600 

One phone call is all that st,mds between 
you and an easy closing. 

Intrigued? 
Then call Ainsworth·Sullivan. We'll 

walk you through the fine print every 
step of the wa~, And by conducting a 
welkoordinated closing, we may even 
save you time and mone)~ 

Ainsworth'Sullivan 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
• Local Agency 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar"N.Y.12054 

43"..2492 

~ NATIONWIDE 
U.I~~~~S.E 

N ...... ~iaI r.mc.CDmIllll·~ianIidI"lMI rn ...... an,." 
N .... U. ...... CllCtrIlpq·HooI.IIIicICQUQUI,OIio 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Friends fund-raisiJ1-g under way 
The Friends of the Ravena Free 

Library is now conducting its 1993 
. membership fund-raising cam
paign. 

About $1,000 has been raised 
toward this year's goal of $3,000. 

Individual memberships range 
from $5 to $100. Family member
ships are $25 a year or $150 life
time. Business memberships are 
$50 per year. 

Donations can be sent to: 
Friends of the Ravena Free Li
brary, 106 Main St., Ravena. For 
information, call 756-2053. 

Parents to meet 
at senior high school 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Parents in Education (PIE) Will 
meet tonight, Jan. 20, at 7 p.m. at 
the senior high school on Route 
9W in Ravena. 

Holder to perform 
with fourth-graders 

Local singer, songwriter and' 
storyteller Chris Holder will per
form with a group of Becker ele
mentary fourth-graders tonight, 
Jan. 20, at 7 p.m. at the school on 
Route 9W in Selkirk. 

The performance, which was 
planned during Holder's recent 
in-residence Early American 
workshop study, was cancelled 
last week due to weather condi
tions. 

Winter concert set 
at senior high school 

Third and fourth-graders at the 
A W. Becker Elementary School 
will present a winter concert 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 

SAVE25% 
on all 
BIRD FEEDERS 

& Accessories 
~~~~ ,except Bird Food 

BRAND NAME 
FEEDERS & POLES like: 
Droll Yandee • K Feeders 
Opus' Rubbermaid • Hyde 
Aspects. Heath. Artline 
Vari-Crafts and more! 

Sale good till 'an 31, 1993 

(.;---------, 
1$500 OFF 1 
1 Any LYRIC 1 

I 40 OR 50 LB. BAG BIRDSEED I 
~/coupon 200d till ,an. 31,199::J 

14 Booth Road, Delmar 
(Next to CHP) 

439-9212 
.~-

STORE HOURS: 
8:30-5:00 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
SDuth Bethlehem 

Miehshl Bintz 

Thursday, Jan. 21, at 7 p.m. at the 
senior high school. 

The program, directed by 
music teacher Ben Rau, is free 
and open to the public. 

Becker movie night 
to feature Disney film . 

The next Becker school PTA 
movie night, scheduled for Fri
day, Jan. 22, will feature Disney's 
full-length animated feature 
Beauty and the Beast. 

The fIlm will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
at the school. Refreshments will 
be available. The cost is $2 for 
adults and $1 for children. 

BEACH support group 
to meet in Coeymans 

Judy Genshaft, dean of educa
tion at the University at Albany, 
will be guest speaker at the RCS 
REACH parents support group on 
Tuesday, Jan. 26. The group will 
meet at the Pieter B. Coeymans 
Elementary School on Church 
Street in Coeymans. 

Genshaft, co·editor ofthe book 
Understanding the Gifted Adoles
cent, will discuss "Stress and the 
Gifted Child: Specific topics will 

include math and young females, 
prudent study skills, eating disor
ders and underachievement. 

A new gifted ed ucation teacher 
was recently hired at Becker 
school. Betsy Baught, who earned 
a master's degree in gifted educa
tion from the University of Con
necticut, has seven years of ele
mentary and middle school1evel 
teaching experience. 

She will teach the enrichment 
program at Becker, and will act as 
resource adviser to teachers at 
the middle school. 

Little whos 
do lots of good 

AIter reading the Dr. Se'lss 
story How the Grinch Stole Christ
mas, fIrst-graders at the Becker 
school decided to warm some 
hearts for the holiday season. 

The pupils, in Mary 
Szcepanski's and Paula Kordich's 
classes, earned "Who Hearts" for 
good deeds performed at home 
and in school. Some of the heart
warmers included helping grand
parents, picking up after brothers 
and sisters, helping with house
hold chores and caring for a new 
puppy. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, 
Grand Union, Stewarts, TAG's, 

and Van Allen Farms 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

g ** January Clearance ** 2 ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

g Save 20%-50% 2 
g on Selected Merchandise 2 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ g Little Country Store 2 
~ ~ 
~ HOURS: ~ 
~ 427-B Kenwood Avenue Tues-Wed-FJi-Sat: IOAM-5PM ~ 
~ Delmar, New York Thurs. 12 Noon-6PM ~ g (Just West of Peter Harris Clothes) Phone: 475-9017 2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Announcing the Opening of Our Newest Location 
Reigning Gtts & Dogs IT 

42 Heated Indoor/Outdoor Kennels 
Rt 9W, Coxsackie 

For a limited time receive 10% OFF 
Boarding with all pre paid reservations. 

Ask About Our Free Shuttle 

~. 
"Q " 
~ 

'VCCA1"> 
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
For tdJ your pet nmii. .. II dependAble,fomily;nrned lind operated servia 
577 Route 9W • Glenmont Route 9W • Coxsackie 

432-1030 73'1 -6859 
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Res schools plan early dismissal 
Students in the Ravena-Coey

mans-Selkirk School district will 
be released early on Wednesday, 
Feb. 3, so thatteachers can partici
pate in professional development 
activities. 

The dismissal times are as fol
lows: 

• The senior high school and 
the middle schoolwill be dismissed 
at 11:15 a.m. 

• Ravena Elementary School 
morning kindergarten will run 
from 8:45 to 9:55 a.m. The normal 
afternoon kindergarten will run 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon and the 
fIrst-grade will be dismissed at 
12:10 p.m. 

• A. W. Becker Elementary 
School's 'morning kindergarten 
will run from 8:45 to 9:55 p.m., and 

the afternoon kindergarten will run 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Grades 
one through four will be dismissed 
at 12:30 p.m. 

• At P.B. Coeymans Elemen
tary School, grades two through 
four will get out at 12:30 p.m. ' 

For information, call 767-2850. 

Police officers union 
elects officers for 1993 

Bethlehem Police Officers 
U nion,Iocal3364, recently elected 
officers for the 1993 term. 

Serving will be Anthony S. 
Anduini, president; John R. Cox, 
vice president; RobertJ. Helligrass, 
secretary; and Bruce Oliver, treas
urer. 

Delegate atlargewill be Paul F. 
Roberts. 

"' .. """'"'" '""" III!! I!!l i WE SELL U S "O-nty AJw.Y. Sho..... -.. ~ • • F;ALVOIJ.s .; PRIME BEEF 
I '. ' , J _;:)! HOURS: Tu ••• - Fri. H· Sat.,8-S. 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Closed SUn.·Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 1123193 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

STORE-MADESEAFOOD SALAD $3_99 LB_ 
USDA PRIME· BONELESS ALL NATURAl 

SIRLOIN STEAKS CHCKEN BREAST 
$4~~ WELL 

GRADE A $1 69 TRIMMEO LB. 
ALL NATURAl 28 LB. VARIETY 

CHCKEN LEGS FAMILY PAK 
69~B. FREEZER $4589 WRAPPED 

3 LaS OR MORE DEU DEPT. 3 Las OR MORE 

STEW BEEF LEAN BOILED HAM FRESH· LEAN 

Dr SWISS CHEESE GROUND TURKEY 

$2~~ $369 $1~~ LB. 
WHOLESALE CUTS· USDA PRIME-t:HOICE 10 las. OR MORE 

WHOLE 15L $399 GROUND CHUCK .......... ~159L8 
N.Y. SlRIP LOINS "G.~. Lo. 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~219L •. WHOLE BEEF 
• v~L~.$4~~ TENDERLOINS GROUND SIRLOIN &h'm, ... $239L8. 

HELP~ 
is over, our 
shops ara bara 
and wa naad 
work. 

ANY 

SOFA$11 
ANY $7000 CHAIR . ~"ALS 

TRI-CITIES 
CHATHAM 382-823D 
aUIS FAW 183·8712 
SAUTDIA ' 113-2438 
AMSTERDAM 842-2888 

FREE 
IN HOME 

ESTIMATE 
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V'ville board hears from helpers 
By DevTobin 

The Voorheesville school 
board heard the story of the high 

Astudenthelper said that some
one had told him recently that he 
was contemplating suicide. 

school's Natural Helpers from "I knew this was over my head. 
students and teachers who par- soIimmediatelysoughtoutastaff 
ticipate in the informal counsel- member of Natural Helpers," he 
ing program. recalled. "Together, we came up 

Lastfall, some board members wi!h a solution that I prese~ted to 
had expressed concerns that the this person. It worked out. 
group was elitist, and had re-- __ ;.... ____ ...... ____ _ 
quested a chance to 'discuss the 
program. Some students are 

At the recent board meeting, reluctant to talk 
the program's adviser, Richard with a guidance 
Leach, said that the 25 student 
and five staff helpers talk about counselor, but they 
theproblemofbeingperceivedas will talk with a 
elitist "a lot." 

The helpers are' chosen helper. Richard Leach 
through an anonymous survey, in 

In other business, the board 
approved thecalendarforthe 1993-

94 year and heard reports on the 
upcoming budget process and the 
district-wide planning committee. 

The board scheduled an ex
ecutive session for Friday,Jan. 22, 
to discuss negotiations with the 
Voorheesville Teachers Associa
tion, whose three-year contract 
expires in June. The VTA won ,an 
average of 8.8 percent annual sal
ary increases in its last contract. 

Superintendent Alan McC¥,t
ney said the district will probalily 
use the services of BOCES in the 
upcoming negotiations. 

The next regular board meet
ing is Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 7:30 
p.m. in the high school cafeteria 
The board will discuss the new 
evaluation process, math manipu
latives and enrollment projections 
at the February meeting. 

which students and staffingrades 
9 to 12 are asked to name two 
students and two staff with whom 
they would be comfortable dis
cussing personal problems, Leach 
said. Police arrest three for DWI 

lie explained that the program 
institutiona1izes a process that hap
pens anyway, when troubled stu
dents seek out peers or staff who 
will lend a friendly ear. 

Bethlehem police arrested stoppedat2:lOa.m.Thursday,Jan. 
three people last week for driving 14, for driving without headlights 
while intoxicated. along ElsmereAvenue, police said. 

Richard L. Picarazzi, 36, of 536 'He was also charged with DWI, 
Huron Road, Delmar, was stopped making an imp-roper turn, and 
at12:20a.m.Thursday.Jan.14,for operating without a license. He 
speedil;tg along Delaware Avenue, was released pending 11 Feb. 2 

Leach emphasized that N atu
ral Helpers do not replace profes
sio'na\ counselors, but serves as a 
kind of early warning system and 
referral service to the appropriate 
professionals. 

police said. appearance in town court. 
He was charged with speeding, Sember Lee Miller, 25, of 15 

DWiandpossessionofmarijuana, Quincy Road, Glenmont, was 
a violation. He was released pend- stopped at 3:16 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 
ing a Feb. 2 appearance in town 17, for failure to keep right on "Some stuaents are reluctant 

to talk with a guidance counselor, 
b"t they will talk with a helper," 
he said. "Problems get to us 
quicker through the students. " 

court ' Feura Bush Road near Route 9W, 
. h 11 24 f 353 police said. She was also charged 

Durr D. Monc e 0, ,0 with DWI and released pending a 
Kenwood, Ave., Delmar, was Feb. 2 appearance in town court. 

, -

WhenYOUV~_ 
Got Cable VISion, 
YOU're Connected. 
Discover a world of inlormation 
and entertainment every day. 
With exclusive cable channels 
like CNN and ESPN. 

And when you add premium 
services like HBO or Showtlme, 
you're connected to new mOVies, 
cable originals,.all-star concerts 
and more! 

connect Now And Save. 

Order Cablevision with one or more 
premium services and .get stan~ard 
aerial installation lor lust,99$. 
That's a savings of over $40! 

Hurry! Offer ends February 12, 1993. 

Call today, , 
283-6200 or 
1_800-522-5402 

JFK 

·Offer applies to standard aerial installation i~ ~erviceable,wired ~reas only. 
Add sales tax where applicable. Some restrictIOns may apply. 

IMPORTANT SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION: The listed programs, packages 
and services are Cablevision's current offerings. The programs, packages; ser· 
vices number of channels, content, format, rates and other aspects 01 -
Cabl~viSjon's offerings are subject to change or discontinuance at any time in 
accordance with applicable law. 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Convenient-Express, Stewarts, Tri
Village Drugs and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

31 - 40 CT 

$5~~ 
BAG YOUR OWN 

MACARONI 

29f 
COOKED ANGELINA 

MEATBALLS 
112 OZ. or 1 OZ. 

$9~~BAG 

THE SPOniGHT 

Residents can reserve picnic shelters 
Area residents who want to office and return the completed 

reserve a picnic shelter at John form by Monday, Feb. 1. Conflr
Boyd Thacher, Grafton Lakes, mation of the shelter and date 
Cherry Plain or Saratoga Spa state awarded by the lottery will be 
parks will be able to take advan- mailed by Feb. 15. 
tage of the 1993 shelter lottery After the drawing, the remain-
system for reservations. ing shelter reservations will be 

To participate, individuals handled on a first-come, first
should obtain a picnic shelter res- served basis. Applications can be 
ervation application from the park obtained by calling 584-2535. 

College to offer sign language classes 
The College of Saint Rose will 

offer five courses inAmerican Sign 
Language Studies beginning 
Monday, Jan. 25, through Tues
day, March 23. 

Courses offered include: Amer~ 
can Sign Language I on Mondays, 
American Sign Language II on 

I.Q_F. 

CHICKEN WINGS 
$3?!BAG 

ALL READY POPPED 

POPCORN 
$2?L?BAG 
SUPERBOWL 

PLATTERS AVAILABLE 
VEGETABLE TRAYS 

COLD CUT PLATTERS 

Tuesdays, American Sign lan
guage 1II and, Advanced ASL 
Conversational Workshop on 
Wednesdays, and dactylology on 
Thursdays. 

The program emphasizes the 
learning, understanding and ap
preciation of sign language, v:ith a 
focus on communicating with deaf 
and hard-of-hearing people. 

The courses will run from 7:15 
to 9:15 each evening. For informa
tion, call 454-5143. 

The agent who insures 
your car and home can 

also protect your 
familys future, 

For,/tle Insurance thi'll Ci'ln 
provide finanCial secuflly fOI 

those you love. call: 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 439-1292 

~ StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 
State Fann ure .rId AcdOent .... $Ufant» Company 

Homt Offict: BloomingtOn. Illinois 
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Area poets to perform 
on cable TV program 

Patrons should 'dig' new exhibit 

Poetry Motel, a locally-produced 
TV program featuring poets and 
poetry, will begin its 1993 season 
on TV 31/Bethlehem the week of 
Jan. 25. 

TV 31 airs the program Mon
days at 5 p.m., Thursdays at 7 p.m. 
and Fridays at 11 :30 a.m. 

Hosted by published poet and 
poetry therapist Charles Rossiter, 
the show began on TV 31 in 1989. 
With partial funding from the New 
York State Council on the Arts, 
Poetry Motel is now distributed to 
other cable stations in the N orth
east. 

Several art exhibits are on dis
play this month. 

Trench art made by soldiers is 
a reading recorded live at Albany's . on display in the adult services 
QE2 nightclub: Other scheduled area. .-
programs this season will feature 
poets from the Capital District in Richard Porfer!, who has made 
half-hour segments, including a study of this art form and pre
appearances by Michael Larabee pared the exhibit, said, "The name 
of Altamont the week of Feb. 1, trenchartcomesfromWorldWar 
Sylvia Barnard of Albany the week I era fortifications where many of 
of Feb. 15, Barbara Vink of the pieces were made from ob
Voorheesville the week of March jects at hand as soldiers waited in 
1, Naton Leslie ofBallston Spa the the 
week of March 22andAlbanypoets 
Harry Staley and Kym Fleming 
the weeks of April 5 and 12. 

TIle programs are produced at ~:':::::::':::====::.!...--:---.-' 
the studio of TV 31/Bethlehem, a lines in rest areas to go. 'over the 
public access station serving the top:" 
towns of Bethlehem and New A relatively new collectible, 

AmericanBookAward-winning Scotland. The station is located at trench art is the 20th-century 
po~t Quincy Troupe of La Jolla, the Bethlehem Public Ubrary. For equivalent of the scrimshaw carved 
Calif., will kick off the season with. information, call 439-9314. by sailors aboard whaling vessels. 

Ravena church sets schedule 
The objects the soldiers used 

were usually bullets, canteens, 
shell fragments and shell casings 
of all sorts: 18 pounders, 3 poun
ders, 30 mm and 75 mm shells. 
War-weary soldiers with time on 
their hands fashioned them into 
usable items, including ashtrays, 
vases, lighters, letter openers, 
paperweights, lamps complete 
with shades, and even eating uten
sils. Some of the elaborately-etched 
brass vases on display are beauti
ful, and other pieces are quite bi
zarre. 

Grace United Methodist 
Church, 16 Hillcrest Drive, Rav

. ena, has announced its scheduled 
for this week. 

• On Thursday, Jan. 21, the 
Chancel Choir will meet at 7 p.m., 
and the AA non-smoking group 
will me\,t at 7:30. 

• On Sunday, Jan. 24, Sunday 
school will begin at9 a.m. followed 
by morning worship at 10:30. A 
coffee and fellowship hour with a 

youth group sponsored bake sale 
is scheduled at 11 :30 a.m. 

• On Monday, Jan. 25, the 
Junior Choir will rehearse at 6:30 
p.m., and the Grace Ringers will 
rehearse at 7. An AA meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. 

• On Wednesday, Jan. 27,TOPS 
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. and Al 
Anon at 7. 

For information, call 756-6688. 

Thrift shop slates half-price sale 

"Trench art was made ih all 
theaters of conflict," said Porfer!, 
"Some was brought home to the 
states by soldiers after wars ended, 
and some was manufactured by 
commercial entrepreneurs after 
wars were over. One company 
went into business after World War 
I making lamps with German army 
surplus helmuts as shades." 

The "Treasure Cove Thrift 
Shop" at the Delmar United Meth
odist Church is emptying its racks 
and tables to make room for spring 
items. 

The half-price sale on all "gen-
JJ':'~ ,U 1"" . 1 

tly-used" winter merchandise will 
run through the end of the month. 

The shop, located at 428 Ken
wood Ave., Delmar, is open every 
Tuesday, from 1 to 6 p.m. 

Medical, Health & Dental Services 

Now You Have A New Choice 

Board Certified Ob/Gyn: 
Hong K. Cheon, M.D. 
Myra Rubycz, M.D. 
Mary Joyce McGinnis, M.O. 
Joseph Gerardi, M.D. 

..... 
ASSOCIATES IN 

Women's Medical 
Health Care 

Executive Woods 
(off Everett Road) 

Albany • 446-1111 

Guilderland· 464-1010 
1734 Western Avenue 

Ob/Gyn Board Eligible: 
Schenectady· 381-1121 
2123 River Road 

Mary Kotob, M.D. 
Tami Kuhlman, M.D. 
Janusz Mroz, M.D. 
Carol Tunney, M.D. 

\ 
Clifton Park· 371-1144 
2 Chelsea Place 

The choices you need, the caring you want. 

Porfert,a native of Long Island, 
has been the library's building 
supervisor since 1987. He served 
in the Army in the late 1970s and 
worked for 10 years as head of 
building maintenance at the New 
York Historical Association Mu
seum in Cooperstown. He has 
always had an interest in military 
history and began collecting 
trench art about five years ·ago 
travelling to shops, antique shows 
and flea markets throughout the 
Northeast to acquire pieces. 

watercolors and pastels round out 
the exhibit. Kriss, a Delmar resi- . 
dent, is president of the Bethle
hem Art Association 

Clarksville resident Krause's 
exhibit of 30 oil paintings is her 
third at the library. She is a native 
of rural Albany County and at
tended SUNY Cobleskill. , 

. She stUdied "wet on wet" paint
ing with William Alexander and 
also uses traditional techniques. 
Multiple sclerosis forced her to 
retire from her job as an environ-
mental technician in 1989. Since 
then has devoted herself to her 
avocation. She has taught painting 
and her works have won awards at 
area fairs. All three exhibits con
tinue until Jan. 31. 

Paintings by local artists Col
leen Skiff Kriss and Matilda Carol 
Krause share the foyer gallery 
space. 

Kriss's exhibit, titled "Connect
ing," consists of 13 realistic por
traits of adults and children. Five Anna Jane Abaray 

Alcoholism/Addiction 
and Nutrition 

All drugs upon which people 
maybecomedependentdamagethe 
body causing cellular and chemical 
changes in the brain, nervous sys
tem, liver, and other organs. The 
body makes detoxifying drugs a 
priority and devotes most available 
nutrients and energy to this task. 

. Alcohol increases the amount of' 
stomach acid and irritates the lining 
of the stomach and small intestine 
causing impaired nutrient absoip
tion,'Italso decreases production of 
the enzymes needed to breakdown 
and abso'rb fcx:xl, which can cause 
malnutrition. A person can appear 

from an addiction and su pports so
briety and healing. We really are 
what we eat, drink and put into our 
bodies. 

Prepared as a public service from 
the office of 

normal and still be malnourished. - . ADD/CITON COUNSBJNG CENIER 
The regularconsumptionofakohol OF BEIHIEHFM, INC 
also prevents the formation of sub- Your journey begins with 11 phone caO 
stances needed to grow new cells. 4 Normanskill Blvd. 

Proper nutrition is an important Delmar, New York.12054 
part of any program of· recovery (518) 439-0493 

1.--------------------, 
I CVielil.SOn ® I _ 

: cnental HealtJi 
! 
I 
I 
I. 

Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

WHEN ROOT CANAL 
IS RECOMMENDED 

!fyou feel discomfort in a tooth the natural tooth. There is absolutely 
wheneveryou take hotorcold foods, no" better substitute than a natural 
you may have an infection that's at- tooth. As with all dental problems, 
tacking the roots. In a dental X-ray however, this will require good oral 
thiswillshowupsometimesasadark- hygiene at home as well as regular 
ened, diffuse area on the roots. Per- checkups to protect your dental 
haps the only outward sign of a den- health. 
tal problem is a small cavity on the Prepared as a public service to 
tooth. But the decay and infection promote better dental health. From 
may have extended far beyond the ,the offices of: 
visible evidence. Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 

Thisdoesnotmean, however, that Dr. Geoffrey B. Edm.mds, D.D.S. 
the tooth must be extracted. !fthere 344 Delaware Avenue 
is enough bone around the tooth to Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
make the tooth worth keeping, your (5\8) 439-4228 
den tist may recommend root canal and 
treatmenL In this treatment, the in- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
feetion that is causing the problem 74 Delaware Avenue 
can usually be eliminated, and you Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
~ay h~ ~any ~re y~sofu.se of ___ ~18) 439-32~~ __ ~ 

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Find ties to history 
Veteran stitchers Linda 

O'Connor and Barbara Meilinger 
are looking for a few good quilts, 
and if you have one made or used 
in the past in the Voorheesville 
area, they'd like to see it. 

For a quilt show included as a 
part of the Small Town at the 
Millennium Arts Festival in May, 
O'Connor and Meilinger would 
like to locate and docuinent quilts 
that may be languishing in village 
attics. 

Voomeesville 
Public Ubrary 

On Jan. 23, between 1 and 3 
p.m., the two women will host a 
'session in the library's commu
nity room where they will photo
graph and take "oral histories" of 
old quilts belonging to area resi
dents. 

community room. 
The Computer Users' Croup 

will meet Thursday, Jan. 21, at 7 
p.m. The evening's topic will be 
"Comparing Config. Syi and Au

, toexec. Bat Files" Print out both 
files at home, make six or more 
'copies and bring them, to the 
meeting. 

For information, call group 
coordinator Barbara ~1indt at 765-
4997. 

The Gallery Poetry Society will 
spotlight the work of three poets 
from the library's Writers' Group 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 22. Bar
bara Vmk, Tom Corrado and Larry 
Rapant will read from their own 
works. The meetings, coordinated 
,by AlbanypoetDon Levy, are held 
at the Albany Art Gallery at 226 
Jefferson St., Albany. A donation 
of $3 is suggested. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

V'ville nursery school 
slates info meeting 

Be students win awards 
There will be an informational 

meeting for parents who are con
sidering enrolling 4-year-olds in 
the Community Nursery School of 
Voorheesville for the 1993-94 
school year on Thursday, Jan. 28, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church, Voorheesville. 

The school is run under the 
direction of the church. Board 
members and teacher Rosemarie 
Pakena will be present to answer 
questions about the school andjts 
philosophy and programs." 

Two students at Bethlehem 
Central High School recently re
ceived leadership awards. 

Jennifer 
Burrell, 
daughter of 
Elizabeth and 
Chester Bur
rell of Slinger
lands, has 
been named 
the winner of 
the 1993 
Principal's 

Burrell 

Leadership Award. The award is 
Applications will be available at given to the high school student 

the meeting' and in the church who best demonstrates the char
office after Jan. 28. Acceptance to acteristics of academic scholar
the school is by lottery which will ship, school leadership and com
be held on Thursday, Feb. 11, at munity involvement. 
7:30 p.m. Applications will be ac- . 
cepted until 7 p.m. that night. The award IS sponsored by Herff 
.. Jones Inc. and administered by 

For InformatIOn, call Cheryl the National Association of Secon
Hammer at 765-9377 or Betsy darySchoolPrincipals.Burrellwill 
Glath at 765-4515. be eligible to win one of150 schol

Seven-!!ession course 
to teach self-esteem 

arships given nationwide. 

This award is given to the high 
school student who best demon
strates school leadership, current 
events knowl
edge and com
munity in
volvement. 
The award is 
sponsored by 
the Shell Oil 
Company and 
administered 
by the Na
tionalAssocia
tion of Secon-

, Laiosa 

dary School Principals. 
Laiosa will be eligible to be 

chosen as the New York State 
representative to the national 
meeting to be held in Wil
liamsburg, Va. 

Any information about the 
creators of the quilts - who they 
were, where they lived - would 
be much appreciated. In addition, 
they are seeking information 
about a local shirt factory that 
operated during the early part of 
the century and any recollections 
of sewing machine use in the vil
lage. 

Winter Story Hours are held 
each week on Mondays at 10:30 
a.m.,Tuesdaysatl0am.,Wednes
days at 4 p.m. and Fridays at 1:30 
p.m. Stories this week will cele
bratethe birthdayofauthor/illus- The Community Health Plan 
tratorBrianWildsmith.Thetheme will offer a seven-session work
for the week will be hibernation, shop on improving self-esteem 
winter storage and nuts and squir- beginning Tuesday, Jan. 26, from 
rels. No registration is required. 7 to 9 p.m. at the Delmar Health 

, Center, 250 Delaware Ave., Del

Burrell is ranked in the top 5 
percent of her class, is president of 
the National Honor Society and 
has earned a letter as a member of 
the varsity swim team for four 
years. She has also received the 
DAR Award for Citizenship, the 
AP Scholar Award, the Kennedy 

Laiosa is ranked in the top 10 
percent of his class and is a mem
ber of the National Honor Society. 
He has participated in musical 
productions at the school for the 
past three years and won the 
Theater Award for Excellence in 
Drama. He has been a member of 
the school newspaper staff for 
three years, serving as managing 
editor for new~ in his senior year. 

A member of Boy Scout Troop 
II for five years, he earned the 
rank of Eagle Scout in 1992, and 
was senior patrol leader in 1991 
and 1992. He is also a lector at the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

To participate in this unique 
project, bring your quilt and your 
memories to the library or call 
O'Connor at 765-2887 or Mellin
ger at 765-4923. 

Quilters of all skill levels are 
also invited to join the library 
group led by O'Connor on Tues
days from 1 to 3 p.m. through Feb. 
9. Call the reference desk at 765-
2791 to sign up and for a list of 
materials needed. 

Also coming up this week is a 
meeting of The Small Town at the 
Millennium group scheduled for 
tonight, Jan. 20, at 7 p.m. in the 

Christine Shields 

Evening nature walk 
set at Five Rivers 

There will be an evening nature 
walk on Friday,Jan. 22, at 7 p.m. at 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. 

Center naturalists will lead the 
group around the grounds to hear 
the sounds of nocturnal wildlife. 
Participants should dress for an 
evening outdoors and wear com
fortable walking shoes. 

For information, call 475-0291. 

Pay Taxes. 
Or Buy Munis. 
Surprisingly, many people think they can't take advantage of 

'-the tax-free returns from Municipal Bonds. The truth is, that 
even if you're not in a high tax bracket, Municipal Bonds 
from Prudential Securities Incorporated can offer 
significantly higher returns than CDs, Money Market Funds 
and other taxable investments. To learn more about how you 
can take advantage of tax-free income, no matter what your 
tax bracket, call us or send in the coupon today. 

·CDs are FDIC insured up to S}oo,OOO and offer afued rate olrelurn, whereas the 
va/~ o/these other investments willjlucluole with lhe markels. 

Prudential Securities Incorporated, 54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 

Attn: Thomas E. Brockley, Vice Presldent·lnvestments 
518-447-1537, (NY) 800-448-5600, (Nat'l) 800-426-8961 
[] Yes! Please send me my free brochure "Municipal Bonds" 

Name _.--'_'--.:. _____ _ 
City Stale_, _Zlp __ '_Phone( 

CHents pleaSe give name and om~ fI Anandal .d~cr: 

Prudential Secuntles $ 
ROCK SOLID. MARKET WISE. 

mar. .. Center Alliance Scholarship for 
The course IS deslgIled to help young playwrights and attended 

adults learn the basic principles of the John Hopkins Center for Tal
self-esteem and the steps involved ented Youth. 
in building positive self-image. 
Participants will learn to recog- Burrell is an active member of 
nize statements, actions and atti- the United Methodist Church 
tudes which hinder the develop- Youth Fellowship and the St. 
ment of positive self-esteem. Thomas Youth Fellowship. She 

Spaces are open to both CHP alS? taught Su~day school at the 
members and non-members on a Umted Methodist Church., 

first-come, first-served basis. The Michael Laiosa f J 
fee is $32for members an~ $56.for and David Laiosa ~f SJt:.:erlaC:;~:' 
non-n.'e~bers. The registration has been named the winner of the 
deadline IS Jan. 22. • 1993 Century III Leaders Award 

For information, Call 783-1864. for BC. 

-ZaStdta 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
The only pasta made daily without eggs and salt. 

-JANUARY FRESH RAVIOLI SPECIALS-
1/20 & 1/21 1/27 & 1/28' 

, New Shrimp Scampi New Gorgonzola Cheese-:filled 
100 for $16.95 100 for $10.95 

Main Square 278 Lark Street, 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar . Albany 

475-0902 42-SAUCE r: - - - - - - - -COUPON- - - - - ----, 

I $200QDD· Ravioli. Special or I 
I T.r Any Onginal Pasta I 
L _____ .!!~ ~~~~ry_!.I!.l.9~ _____ .J 

Bethlehem chamber 
to sponsor IRS talk 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor a lunch
eon presentation by the IRS 
Speaker's Bureau on Thursday, 
Jan, 21, ,at noon at The Days Inn, 
Route 9W, Glenmont. ' 

The reservation deadline isJan. 
20. Admission is $9.50. 

• ~ . 't . ! 

For information, Call 439-0512. 

, . Capt. Lee's 
A, Fish Market, W 9 Cobbee Road 

Latham 
Maine Uttleneck ........... 1.49 doz. 
Baby Lobster Tall .......... 8.99 lb. 
King Crab Legs. ............ 9.99 Ib. 
Boston Blue Fllet ........... 2.99Ib. 
Halibut Steak ............. _ ... 4.99 lb. 
Sliced NOv ... _ ................. 9.99 lb. 
SmokedWhlteFlsh ........ 6.99Ib. 
Jumbo Fish Fry .................. 1.89 
Scrod Fish Fry ...... _ ............. 2.39 
Filed Codflsh Cakes. ..... l.09 ea. 

FRESH MADE SALADS, 
HOT CHOWDERS 

783·1092 
; ;; ; ; 

, If your home isn't becoming to you, 
you should be coming to. usl 

100% Financing Available 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 
Family Operated Since 1951 

Siding· Replacement Windows· Doors 
Free Estimates' (518) 768·2429 

Redeem coupon after estimate for 5% discount. 
Supercedes all previous coupons and expires 4/,193. Contracts must be signed by 3/15/93. 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO .. INC. 
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Seniors can apply for tax break Student poets can enter competition 
The Russell Sage College De- high school English teacher's 

name, class year, high school and 
partment of English is sponsoring school phone number should be Applications for partial prop

erty tax exemption for senior citi
zens are available at the New 
Scotland Town Hall or the 
assessor's office. 

A 50 percent tax exemption is 
available to those meeting the 
following Qualifications: one ofthe 
owners of the property must be at 
least 65 years of age and must 
have owned the property for at 
least two years, and the combined 
income of the owners must be 
less than $19,800. 

The application must be filed 
in the assessor's office by March 
1. For information, call the town 
hall at 439-5721, or the assessoi-'s 
office at 765-3355. 

Nursery school slates 
information night 

The Voorheesville Community
Nursery School will have an infor- . 
mation night for parents on TIlUr&
day, Jan. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
social hall of the First United 
Methodist Church at 68 Maple 
Ave. 

The meeting is for parents who 
want to enroll their four-year-olds 
for the 1993-94 school year. 

Applications will be available at 
the meeting, and must be returned 
by Thursday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. A 
lottery drawing is scheduled at 
7 :30 on that evening to determine 
which children will attend the 
school. 

For information, call Cheryl 
Hammer, 765-9377, or Betsy 

. Glath, 765-4515. 

Friends of Music group 
to meet Monday 

The new Voorheesville 
Friends of Music group will meet 

New Homes for Blue and 
Gold Macaw Babies 
Only people with a lot 

'of love to give need call. 
New babies set to hatch. 

Take one home for Easter. 
A deposit will hold the bird. 

$1,000 per bird. 

Still available 
from last Summer's stock-

1 female Ecleclus, 
1 male Ecleclus, $1,500 ea. 

1 Max Pionus $675, 
1 Sun Conure $475, 

Blue ThrO?t Macaw $5,000 

Macaws 'n More 
for the Elird's Aviary 

Behind Cunningham Funeral Home 
Rt. 81 Greenville (518) 966-8330 

Call for directions & hours 
We specialize in the 

breeding 01 Macaws. 
Certified in Ornithology from Comell 

University. Member of Macaw Society 
of America, Nat'l Parrot Association 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
S ••• nC •• 'er 

765-2144 

on Monday, Jan. 25, at 6:30p.m. in 
the music room at Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

. At the meeting, plans will be 
discussed for a benefit concert by 
the University of Notre Dame 
Concert Band, scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 9, at the high 
school. 

The meeting is open to the 
public. To join, send $2 per indi
vidual or $5 per family to Friends 
of Music, P.O. Box 94, 
Voorheesville 12186. 

Cash regi~ter receipts . 
can buy equipment 

The end is near. Pink register 
tapes from Price Chopper must 
be returned to the Voorheesville 
School District by Jan. 31. 

The tapes can be redeemed to 
provide equipment such as ca&
sette recorders, VCRs, overheild 
projectors, band instruments and 
computers for the schools. The 

Paul R. Brennan 
Plumbing & Heating 

Residential 
& COl11mercial 

Licensed 

Fully Insured 

Compiele Balhroom Remodeling 
SPECIAL: 
Hot Water Heater Replacement 

$300 Installed 
Gas or f lcctric Only· Lowest I'rl~e In Town! 

Free Estimates are never an -obligation 
RepuJaJion Built On Reccomnumdation 

732-2865 
Beeper 467-3957~Paul 

449-6!OI-Deborah 

district is attempting to reach a 
goal of $500,000 in tapes. 

For the collection, only the part 
of the tape from the subtotal to the 
end is needed. For information, 
call 765-3314. 

a poetry competition for juniors h 
and seniors currently enrolled in typed on the back of the s eet. 
area high schools. . Entries should be mailed to 

Each student may enter one Professor J. Flosdorf, Poetry Con-
12 test, Department of English, 

Financial aid facts 
available by phone 

b
origlinlal. po hem, typed on an 8 1 Russell Sage College, Troy 12180, 

y me page. The author's . 2' 
- name. address, phone number, by FrIday, Jan. 2 . 

January is FinancialAidAware
ness Month for college students 
and their parents. 

A financial aid hotline has been 
set up to give college students 
information on potential sources 
of aid. The hotline can be reached 
at 1-800-367-2670 from noon to 7 
p.m. this month. 

Local students win YWCA Essay Contest 
Se~eral local residents were gerlands Elementary School, and 

selected from more tlian 500 en- Joe Capobianco of Delmar and Lisa 
tries as winners of the Albany Danziger of Slingerlands, both of 
YWCA 13th annual African-Ameri- Bethlehem Central High School. 
can History Essay Contest. TIle YWCA will host a recep-

tion onTuesday, Feb. 23, from 6to 
Winners from St. Thomas the 8 p.m. at Albany High School for 

Apostle School were Kurtis the winners and their families. 
Bubeck of Selkirk, and Kevin Ea~h winner will receive certifi
Smith, Erik Walsh and Stephanie cates of merit from the governor's 

Volunteers are needed Eberhardt of Delmar. office and will appear on local tele
for annual telethon Other winners included Beth vision stations during February to 

The Center for the Disabled, Wittig of Delmar, a pupil at Slin- read excerpts of their essays. 
314 South Manning Blvd. in Al-
bany, is seeking volunteers for its 'Five Rivers offers Jan. 30 teacher workshop 
33ro annual C.P. Telethon on Five Rivers Environmental identification, animal tracking, a 
Sunday, Jan. 24. The telethon will Education Center on Game Farm visit to a beaver colony, end an
be broadcast live on wrEN-TV. Road in Delmar will offer a winter gered species, winter birding, 

Volunteers are needed to an- 'environmental learning workshop maple sugaring and nature sketch
swer phones, take pledges and for teachers and youth leaders on ing to children. 
complete pledge forms. Ninety- Saturday, Jan. 30, from 9:30 a.m. to . 
minuteshiftsareavailablebetween 4:30 p.m. 
9:30 a.m and 7:30 p.m. , The program will include ideas 

For information, call 437-5608. for introuucing topics such as tree 

There is a $5 fee and pre-regi&
tration is recommended. For in
formation, ca1l475-0291. ......................... : 

: ill';~ ~r ... ' HO' '~r ; ~ • 
o 'fiil' '!vr~" ,,~~~~. 

: . t-JI', R~gister Now For Winter Classes ~~~~ : 
• Tole & Decorative Painting. • 
: JaJ'lJary 2.2, 23 & 24 . / : 

: Holidays, ETC. : 
: Route 9, just south of circle : 
• . Latham, N.Y. • 
• 785-7393. • 
• Friday 10 AM-8 PM, Saturday 10 AM,), PM. • 

Sunday 12-4 PM . • 

; .......................... . 

brllont 

$399S*Spirai :$249S*~~CUrtis 
Penns I . Includes Cut, . 

'#l%"M@cOOLING! 

to maximize your 
energy savings all yeart 

Includes Cut, Perm & Style I .' Penn & Style 
* Longer hair may be extra I * Long hair may be extra 

Offergooduntilll3l193 I Offergood until III 1193 
Notvalidw/otherspecials Notvalidw/otherspecials 

20%OFFA~ i$29SROO~m--PRODUCTS I ~ ur:k 
Paul Mitchell-Nexxus-Redken I L.ocks In perm. 

Logics-Sebastian-Fantastic Sam's I L.ocks out odor! 
Wrth until 1/3 

OrIginal Famjly Haircutters 
Del;aware Plaza • Delmar 

Woolworth's 

Get Bryant's Plus 90i anQ you'll get the most totally efficient gas 
furnace in the world. The Plus 90i is so advanced, it constantly 
adjusts itself to maintain maximum air comfort as well as fuel 
efficiency. And our Two-Speed Plus air conditioner has a lower speed 
to help lower your energy bills. Start heating and cooling your home 
for a lot less. Call Bryant to the rescue today. 

Crisafulli Bros. 
"We Know Heating" 

520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates' Service Contracts' 24 Hr. Service 

Residential· Commercial 
- HEATING - COOLING SALES AND 
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Be. swimmers march on Ladybirds cruise and then struggle 
By EmIly Church Beck and' Izzard finished first By Greg Sullivan 

The Bethlehem boys varsity and third in the 50. freestyle. In the 
swim team came through another 100butterfly, Gallagherplaced first 
three meets victorious, defeating with a best time of 58.69. Church 
Guilderville on Dec. 23 by a score and Leyden finished second and 
of 102-79, sectional rival Shenen- third in the 500 freestyle against 
dehowa on Jan. 3, 55-31, and Ni- strong competition. Both swam 
skayuna on Jan. 8 by a 91-point best times. 
margin. Fay and Brown placed 1-2 in the 

Coach Ken Neff was especially 
pleased with the team's perform
ances. ·Our team has really come 
around: he said. ·We were strug
gling in the beginning of the sea
son, but the team has finally come 
together." 

The400yardmedleyrelayteam 
of Fay, Colin Izzard, Gallagher and 
Ryan Beck finished a strong first, 
and the team of Aaron Brown, 
Mark Kanuk, Leary and David 
Seegal was barely nosed out by 
Shenendehowa. 

Jon Church and Leyden placed 
second and third in the 200 frees
tyle, both swimming best times of 
1:54.06. and 1:58.01, respectively. 
Gallagher swam a very strong 200 
1M, finishing first with a time of 
2:06.93. 

100 backstroke, and Izzard and 
Kanuk were 1-2 in the 100 
breaststroke. 

The 400-year freestyle relay was 
one of the most exciting races of 
the meet, as the team of Leary, 
Leyden, Andrew Finley and 
Church fmished less than a half a 
second behind Shenendehowa. 

The Niskayuna meet wrapped 
JlP the week with many good 
swims. Cleary swam strong races 
in the 200 and 500 yard freestyle, 
and Jon Brookins and Seegal both 
swam besttimes in the 100 butter
fly. 

Seth Finley swam his best 200 
1M, dropping 11 seconds off of his 
time to clock a 2:25, and Brian 
Sack swam a strong 100 back
stroke, finishing in 1:06. 

BETHLEHEM GIRLS SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Final 1993 Registration 
Girls Age 6-18 

Sat., Jan_ 30,1993 10:30-1:00 PM 
at Bethlehem Library 

For Info: Cathie St. Lucia 439-4447 

SNOW 
You CAN 
BANK ON. 

SKIWNDHAM 
This ski season, make tracks to Ski Windham! Our world class snowmaking 
gives you snow you can count on from mid·November to April. And you can bank 
on value with our $26 non-holiday weekday lift ticket. Beginner through low-inter
mediate skiers may receive two FREE lessons with their $26 lower mountain 
weekday lift ticket. In addition, when you ski more than one day, take advantage 
of extra savings on lift tickets, lessons and rentals with our new "Skier's Choice" 
program. Ski Windham ... snow and savings you can take to the bank' 

FOR LODGING AND SKIER INFORMATION, CALL (BOO) 729-7549. 
fOR UP-TO-DATE SNOW REPORTS, CALL (BOO) 729-4766. 

Ski Windham, PO Box 459, Windham. New York, 12496 

The Voorheesville girls basket
ball team split its two games last 
week, as it defeated Mechanicville 
on the road Tuesday, Jan. 12, be
fore losing at home to Lansing
burgh on Friday, Jan. 15. 

On Tuesday, the Ladybirds 
were in complete control as th(!y 
handled a young Mechanicville 
team from start to finish. Behind 
13 points from senior Cortney 
Langford, the Ladybirds held a 27-
11 halftime lead before cruising 
through the second half for an 
easy 42-32 victory. 

"We had a pretty easy game: 
said Voorheesville coach Nadine 
Bassler. Sisters J en and Kristen 
Persons finished with seven and 
eight points, respectively, in the 
win for Voorheesville .. 

Later in theweek, Voorheesville 
faced a team that it had already 
defeated earlier in the season in 
Lansingburgh. The Ladybirds had 
more difficulty this time as Lan
singburgh overcame a one-point 
deficit at the half to earn the 55-45 
victory. 

. "We had a very low shooting 
percentage (only 22 percent)," said 
Bassler. "When you miss easy lay
ups, you're in a lot of trouble." 

Lansingburgh capitalized' on 

Senior Becky Bailey boxes out two opponents during last 
week's game against Lansingburgh. Dave Bibbins 

- GRAND OPENING 
January 20th 

DELMAR BILLIARDS 

.-

222 Delaware Ave. (next to Carvel) 478-0614 
Open Sun. - Thurs, 11 am -10 pm, Fri. & Sat. 11 am - 2 am 

Group-reservations accepted 
Only $3 per hour, per person on regulation pool tl\bles. 

Foosbal/, 8 ball, video games and more 

Offer expires 1131193 

MIKE IIIlASHUTA'S ~~ 
TRAINING CENTER, Inc. 

One-on-One Training with Mike avallablel 
Open SAM - Mon., Wed., Fri. 

1548 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
Behind Grand Union' 439·1200 

Southwood Indoor Tennis & Golf 

Adult Leagues 
Private 

& Group 
Video Lessons 
Special Senior 

Rates 

,ExerCise Equipment 
Pro Shop 

Nursery Available 
Gift Certificates 

Corporate 
Memberships 

ROUTE 9W & SOUTHERN BLVD. (AT THRUWAY EXIT 23) ALBANY 
Behind Howa,d Johnoon's 436-0838 

Voorheesville's missed opportuni
ties by outscoring the Ladybirds 
17-10 in. the third Quarter before 
extending the final margin to 10 
points in the fourth quarter. 

, The loss dropped Voorheesville 
to 5-6 in the league. 

Burt . ''', '" '.' '- "'Il ',' ':t 

Ant~ 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Offer 
Competitive 

Auto 
Insurance 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Sixers on the rise in BBC Girls coach thrilled with Ichabod win 
After a slow start, the Sixers are 

beginning to make a move in the 
All-Star Division ofthe Bethlehem 
Basketball Club (BBC). 

Paced by Luke Willey's six 
points and strong rebounding ef
fort, the Sixers downed a tough 
Rocket squad, 42-36, for their sec
ond impr~ssive win in a row. Bran
don Freeman contributed six 
points and strong defensive play 
for the Rockets. 

In other All-Star action, the Heat 
edged a determined but hard-luck 
Spurs squad, 40-36. Chris Gerber 
led the Heat with 11 points while 
Bryan Walsh and Nicole Conway 
each scored four points for the 
Spurs. 

The Bucks maintained' their 
unblemished record with a 57-29 
victory over the Magic. David 
Levine's eight points and Ben 
SamuelsonJ ones' court leadership 
paved the way for the Bucks. while 
Phil Poczik scored four points and 
grabbed seven rebounds for the 
Magic. 

In a thriller, the Mavs upended 
the Hawks 50-48. Gary Peterson 
(seven points) and Rory Meln
erney(six points) had hot hands 
for the Mavs while Leo 
Bresnahan's 32 points led -the 
Hawks. 

In the Pro Division, the Nug
gets were downed by the Pistons, 
32-33, as Chris Everhardt played a 

strong game for the winners on By Jamie Sommerville 
both ends of the court. Brian Th.eBethlehemgirls. team split Basketball 
Cheeseman led' the Nuggets with 

Czajka saved the day for BC as 
they eked out a 64-62 win. 

six points. a pair of games agamst tough 

B h· d th 10-' f£ f opporients last week. 'V'lcto McCaughin had 24 points, four 
e m e pomt e ort 0 ry.._ . steals and five assists while Czaj'ka 

Peter Wagle, the Lakers throttled On Thursday, Jan. 14, the Lady M C h th 
the Knicks 46-32. Mike Coker Eaglestook on Burnt Hills and lost c .aug m was' e only BC had 10 rebounds and nine points. 

b iI player m double figures with 15 Sophomorecenler KarenaZornow ignited the Kriicks with 10 points. their first Subur an Counc game . Th I 
The Celt,

'cs J'ust g-_ ot past the of the year 46-35. BC started out pomts. e oss dropped Bethle- contributed 16 points and 15 re-
hem into a first place tie with Burnt bounds. 

Bulls 25-19. Michael Thibdeau slow,a~dafterfallingliehind27-10 Hills in the gold division. 
d · . t d bb d' at halftime, was never able to catch score SIX pom san gra e SIX 

rebounds for the winners, while' up. On Friday, Jan. IS, the girls 
David Shaye scored four points for Led by Sheila McCaughin, BC took on Ichabod Crane in the best
the losers. . . managed to close the gap to 38-32 played game of the year, accord

In College Division play, Provi
dence downed Miami 36-10 as 
Kevin Carroll scored six points 
and played tough defense for the 
winners. Matt Hough tallied six 
points for Miami. 

Craig Jaquish was unstoppable 
(10 points) as Villanova just edged . 
St. John's, 27-23. Mike Campbell 
scored four points and played solid 
defense for St. John's. 

Seton Hall upended Pitt, 41-25, 
as Robin Smith and Jeremy Vet 
played gritty defense 'for the win
ners. Michael Ruff scored four 
points and made several steals for 
Pitt. 

Behind the strong defense and 
rebounding of Joe Gerstanzang 
and Jim O'Keefe, Syracuse stayed 
on track with a 31-16 win over 
Georgetown. Adam Dimuria 
scored six points and grabbed 
eight rebounds for Georgetown. . 

midway through the fourth quar- ingtocoach BiIIWarner.Abasket 
ter, butBurntHillshungonforthe in the last 30 seconds by Jaime 

"Friday's game was well-played 
by both teams," Warner said. "It 
was one of the best games I've 
ever seen at this level. It was also 
Ichabod's flfst loss of the season." 

Under-12 soccer team places second in tourney 
The Bethlehem Arsenal TJ-12 

boys soccer team took second 
place at the annual Village Soccer 
Club tournament at Colonie Cen-

The team succumbed in the finals winning, last-second goal against 
to the "A" division champ Nisky the host team. Strong defensive 
Aztec. performers included David Horn 

Jared Alston and Kevin Hotaling.' 
tral High School on Saturday, Jan. Matt Thibdeau played the en-
16. tire tournament in goal, posting an 

The Arsenal exploded to win its impressive 1.3 goals against aver
division,postingfour"';insandonly alie. Br.endan Dalton posted a hat 
one loss, with exciting victories trick With three goals. 
over Greenbush B, Albany Parks,' Other sCorers included Cullen 
Village and the Clifton Park Yel- Blake, Jared Alston, Kevin Hotal
lowjackets. The sole loss in the ing and Andy Goodfellowwho had 
division was to Fulton United A two goals, including the game-

Other Arsenal players contrib
uting to the second-place finish 
included Brian Quinlan, Pat 
Hoogkamp, Zach Hildebrandt 
Mike Thibdeau and Rob Tacker. 

The team is coa~hed by Tom 
Goodfellow and Mike Thibdeau 
Sr. 

Third quarter dooms ReS hoopsters -
. ~ By Kevin VanDerzee 

A disastrous third quarter 
doomed any hopes of an upset, as 
the RCS boys basketball team 
dropped a 92-75 encounter with 
Waterford Friday night. 

Eric Powell led the Indians (2-8, 
3-8) with 27 points land Aimer 
Bowen had 24. Ravena was 
outscored 34-8 in the second quar
ter and despite a fourth quarter 
rally could not make up the differ
ence against a powerful Waterford 
team. 

On Friday, Jan. 8, Ravena trav
eled to Lansingburgh for their 
second league game of the week. 

- Ravena scored their most needed 
. win ofthe season up to now with a 

- , 74-62victory.NoahSmith,playing 
his first game at point guard this 
year, ignited the team with 10 
points in the third quarter. 

With the win RCS temporarily 
jumped out of last place in the 
league. "I thought the kids really 
played well (against Lansing-

burgh)," said coach Jim Gorham. 
"They really played together as a 
team, considering the fact that we 
only had eight players, Smith re
ally stepped up and ran the point 
well." 

Smith had 21 points, while 
Bowen had 18 and Powell chipped 
in with 17. 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning _ 
~ 11m 

spot&Stal;. • 
Removal Rotary 

Shampoo 
OTHER SERVICES Steam Clean 
• Upholstery Cleaning & R;rne 
• carpet & Fab"e Protetion 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

1$&tl$~A¢'tlfi~I1IlABAmEQ:1 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

... , ···•······•············· .. ····················i: .··.8.5·~ .. i~~h~1·.·················· .........................................•................. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

"What does Bill Clinton 
mean to you?" 

The wects of the New Administration on Business 
Panel Discussion 

Thursday, January 28, 1993 • 12:00 - 2:00 PM 
. The Desmond 

After 12 years of Reagan/Bush Republican Leadership. 
what effect will Bill Clinton's Administration 

have on American Business? 

The Latham Area Chamber of Commerce 
presents 

A Panel Discussion featUring 
Jim Leonard 

Senior Manager oj Legislative & Political Affairs, U.S. Chamber oj Commerce 
and 

Mark Alesse 
. State Director, NFID 

Lee Borland. Chairman. NFIB will act as moderator 

Tickets: $16.00 for Members, $20.00 for Non-Members 
Make your reservations now for this fantastic event! 

Call the Chamber at 785-6995 today! 
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D History D Sheep would a different story. They 
wouldn't be bothering me." D Liens 

(F Po 1)) (From Page 1) rom age (From Page 1 But there are two sides to this 
Clinton for several years, stem- stolenbecauseoftheir.uniqueness story, and Town Justice Peter C.R. Drywall had a $600,000 
mingfrom his former job as direc- or they were chased off the prop- Bishko will have to sort it all out. contract to install drywall and 
tor of th e Democratic Governors' erty by coyotes living in a nearby According to Bethlehem Police U. acoustical ceilings for the plaza, 
Association. "'That's how he got to ravine. Frederick Holligan, Cubello's ani- which includes Ames, Grand Un
kno.w h~ and then he became an "'They were just little things, so mals are "always running loose. ion and CVS as its anchor tenants. 
advlse~ m ,!he early stages of the I thinktheymayhavegottenscared It's been a recurring problem over Numerous smaller storefronts 
camprugn. and squeezed through the barbed the years.' When the fence falls remain vacant because of the in-

Svare said she's not sure ex- into disrepair, a variety of crea- gress and egress problems 'con-
actly what her brother's new job (ures venture forth including nected with the blockaded en-
will entail, but she hopes she11 f rd' sheep,horses,cows,chickensand trance to the plaza from Route9W. 
learn more about that this week, I I lve In . pigs. The leasing managet of the 
"when he has a few minutes." Delmar, it would be Ononeoccasionacowgotlo<i1le' plaza,An~ony Stapleton of Long 

Whatever those duties are will a different story. and made a mess of a neighbor's Island, srud t!'at he has!hree ten-
pr"videa"verythrilling awesome' . d 't b well-manicured lawn. The hefty antsalreadylm~duPtos~leases 
opportunity for a young'man," she They woul n e critter also chomped on some of onceth.eplanmngboardj:lvesthe 
said. "Hm proud he has the oppor- bothering me. the shrubbery, Holligan said. green light for construction. 
tunityto dothis." Gearanisagradu- . "'They hope to be in by the end 

d G Dominick Cubello 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

for board approval so that building 
permits can be is~ued'" 

He referred questions about the 
mechanic's liens to L & T, which 
could not be reached for comment. 
L & T tried to have the liens dis
missed in state Supreme Court, 
claiming that the general contrac
tor was paid in full and they bore 
no responsibility for any bad debts. 
The petition was denied. 

Planning Board Chairman 
Martin Barr said the board was 
aware of the claims against the 
property, but emphasized that the 
board had no role to play in the 
collection of debts. 

Work on the new entrance and 
exit along with changes in the 
parking configuration is expected 
to begin during the coming con

ate of Harvard an-' eorgetown Supervisor Ken Ringler noted of May,' he said. "'They're waiting 
Law School. that he personally phoned in a __ ..:..... ___________ ----------

She characterizes her brother report when he spotted one of the 

struction season. 

as a person with great integrity wire fence," he said. "'They didn't Cubello's goats running along the D Ter h un e 
who sees "principles payoff in the get loose because of my negli- Delmar Bypass. "We don't pick on 
world of politics .... Those are the gence." individuals,' he said. "We enforce (From Page 1)' 
kind of things always being said several days after their return, the law.' , 
about·him." one of the lambs died from inter- . .. Bulich, a Catskill resident, said he 

The press, including the Bos- nal injuries and bruises. Cu?ell~wa.schargedwlthcn~11l- was contacted last fall by Donald 
ton Globe and The New York _ n?1 ml~chlef m 1988 for allowmg Terhune, who is an acquaintance 
Times have both featured Gearan Town officials should look else- hiS ammal~ to. run free, but the of his daughter, Karen Moreau, an 
in glo~ing terms. Both papers where and stop focusing on him, case was dlsmls.sed. In 19~, he attorney who. lives on Pangburn 
describe him as something of a Cubello said. "Sometimes it's like was arrested agam, and the mlsde- Road in New Scotland. 

meanor charge was reduced to 
political anomaly"':' a truly nice azoo out there. In the nice weather, disorderly conduct, a violation. "My intention isto let the family 
guy. people bring their kids to see the stay on the farm through the school 

For Svare and husband Bruce, animals. They feed the~ bananas "I'm a taxpayer too," he said. year," Bulich said. "Other than that, 
children John and Mark, and her and carrots, and somehmes they "Between the farm and my prop- I have no plan~ for the property 
family from Gardner, Mass., the !lnl.atch the gate so ,they can go erty in Albany, I'm just trying to except to clean It up." 
inauguration will be a chance to mSlde and pet them. make a living.' The goat in ques- Reilly said the board was con
witness history in themakingfirst-. Unfortunately, they often leave tion was a special character, he cerned about "the best interests' 
hand. "'The highlight will be wit- the gate unlatched when they said, who was a "fence-jumper." of the children, and also noted that 
nessing the inauguration and leave, and subsequently some of He was given his walking papers the purchase agreement would 
havingthechildrenwitnessa bit of ~he animals wander off. In other when he couldn't be controlled. have to be approved by state Su
history," Svare said. mstances, teenagerscutacr9ss the "Here I am trying to a nice guy, preme Court Judge Edward Con-

Her children, she added, are AProperty t°thget over ~ Kem:;ofod and this is what I get for it.' way. ' 
very excited about their uncle's . ven:t?r ~ ~~ e PJn A or 

ro!e. 1!'e bart°ysthfollowhedpothstecarcamds- ~~~ult th~:'tra::,p~e °th~alfe'nces i! Library plans program on organic gardening patgn, m p , roug d h . 
(hey received from Gearan from th;,prfocethss. ;Why 0 I ave to TheCorneIlCoopera~veExten- day, Feb. 3, at ~:30 p.m. at the 
"at least 48 states." SUller or at. . sion of Albany County will present Bethlehem Pubhc Library, 451 

And, in addition to her family, "I have to getin there five times a program on lawn care without Delaware Ave., Dehnar. 
Svaresaidshewashopingtobring a day to feed them. Ifworsecomes pesticides, organic flower an'd Sliiles will be shown and a 
aBethlehemCentralT-shirttopass to worse, 111 h~e toput a lock 0!l vegetable gardening and 'house- question-and-answer period will 
along to the new president. . the gate. If I hved m Delmar, It hold insect control on Wednes- follow. 

For information, call 439-9314. 

In September, Conway held in 
abeyance a 3(}'day jail term for 
contempt and more than $70,000 
in fines against Terhune provided 
that he vacate the property by Dec. 
8. 

We've put a lot of 
effort into trying to 
hold this eviction 
off. It's the humane 
thing to do. , 

Karen Moreau 

Moreau had not received a copy . 
of the written agreement as of 
Tuesday, but said she was hoping 
to close on the property by the end 
of the month. 

"We've put a lot of effort into 
trying to hold this eviction off,' 
Moreau said. "My-fatherWillclean 
up the place and pay the costs and 
he wahts to let the family stay until 
the end of the school year. It's the 
humane thing to do." 

7l-HE YfOUTH '!NETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT S • I' I III I ~r r CHINNEL - pecla on ~ 1IIIlJ 17-

Middle school kids 'caught in the act' 
Several Bethlehem Central Middle School seventh-graders have been "Caught in the 

Act of Being Good" this year. The pupils w~re recognized by teachers and adImmstra-
tors for some special act of kindness or cooperatIOn. .. 

When a pupil is selected, seventh-grade guidance.counse~or Kim SmIth calls his or 
her parents to notify them of the honor. Next, the child receIves a call :rom a member 
of the Bethlehem Police Department to congratulate them on theIr act of g?od 
citizenship. The pupil also receives a certificate from the Bethlehem Networks Project 
and the Bethlehem police. 

Last year, those who were "Caught in the Act of Being Good" were t.reated to a make
your-own-sundae party by Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream. Another treat will be planned for 
this year's winners. . . . 

Winning pupils are identified by the staIT at the middle schoolc Kim Smith and JIm 
Corbett give their time to help run the program. 

Air Force One: The Planes 
and the President's Flight II 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Inside Albany 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Hope and Recovery 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

American Playhouse:, 
Straight Out of Brooklyn 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: The Countess Alice -
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

The American Exr,e.rlence: Knute Rockne 
and His Fighting 'ish 
Monday, 9 p.m. , 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWEN~ CQItN,flj(. 

FIBERGlAS 
' .. , ...... Owens-<;orning is Fiberglas 
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Births ~I 
Albany Medical 
Center Hospital 

Boy, Gerald Paul Clark IV, to 
Wendy and Gerald Clark, 
Voorheesville, Dec. 2 . 

. Boy, Kevan Mathias Jonathan 
Wiegand, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralf 
Wiegand, Delmar, Dec. 4. 

Girl, Marissa Inez Bianchi, to 
Mitzi and Carl Biarichi Jr., 
Glenmont, Dec. 6 

Boy, Michael] oseph Pusatere, 
to Marilyn and Joseph Pusatere, 
Delmar, Dec, 7. 

Girl, Gracie Lynn Besse, to 
Debbie and Jeff Besse, GlenmGnt, 
Dec. 7. 

Girl, Melanie Kay Myers, to 
Nyree and Bruce Myers, Delmar, 
Dec.9. 

Boy; Shawn Gregory Playford, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Playford, 
Voorheesville, Dec. 10. 

Ruth and Brian Iaia 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Nicole Howland, to 

Marirose and Gregory Howland, 
Delmar, Nov. 7. 

Boy, Bryan Douglas Weisheit, Choppy, Iaia wed 
to Sharon and Douglas Weisheit, 

Cunningham, \lichael Deyo, Jo- Glenmont, Nov 25. Ruth Marie Choppy, daughter 
of Marian and Louis Choppy of 
Delmar, and Brian Paullaia, son of 
Geraldine and Vito Iaia of 
Smithtown, Suffolk County, were 
married Nov. 28. 

The Rev.JamesDalyperformed 
.the ceremony at the Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle in Dehnar. A 
reception followed at The 
Desmond in Colonie. 

The maid of honor was Claire 
Choppy, sister of the bride.Brides
maids were Patricia Iaia, the 
groom's sister, Leigh Norris, Kay 
Romanski, Patricia Deyo, Kathleen 
Ackerman, Leann Stokoe and 
Karen Burke. 

The best man was Stephen 
Boyarski: Ushers were William 

Here's to a 

seph Rotello, Andrew Ingram, • 
Daniel Norton, Peter Wooll~y and Bellevue HospItal 
Kenneth Cerney. Gir~ Sophie Lynn Minas, to 

Diane and Constantinos Minas, 
The bride is a graduate of Beth- Slingerlands, Dec. 7. 

lehem Central High SchoJl and . . 
received a ba6elor's degree in Boy, Jaco~ BenJamm <;harles 
fmimce from LeMoyne CoJ:ege in Wood, to Mlchell.e and Tunothy 
Syracuse .. She cs enrolled in the' Wood, VoorheesvIlle, Dec. 21. 
graduate program in educ~tion at Out of Town 
Syracuse Univ~ity. . 

. Boy, Karl Bernard Reinhardt, 
The gro.om graduat~c from to Marge and Paul Reinhardt Jr. 

~Moyne:Wlth a b~chelor siegree (son of Charlotte and Paul Rein
m marketing. ~ IS employed as a hardt Sr. of Delmar), at Stamford 
sales. an~ ?usmess consul~t by Hospital Conn. Dec. 15. 
Mobil Oil m S'{facuse and IS also ' , 
enrolled in ~e ~BA program at Extension to sponsor 
Syracuse UruV€rslty. h alth k' . 

After a wed ling trip to Antigua e. y coo Ing senes 
and Boca· Raton, Fla., the couple Cornell Cooperative Extension 
lives in Syracue. of Albany County will sponsor a 

two-part series on healthy cook
ing on Wednesdays, Feb. 10 and 
24, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the William 
Rice Jr. Extension Center on 
Martin Road in Voorheesville. . 

Rece ti?f1S 
Norman.lde COL r"try Club, 
431-2117, Weddh, and En
gagement Parties. 

PhotogrGpher 
Your Occeitlon-- :l.lr Phalog· 
iaphy. -WeddinQ candlds, Vld· 
EI08,CfeatNe PortrEit-;, lht POI" 
trllt Place, 1186 Central Ave .. 

The program will cover reduc
ing fat, sugar and sodium. The 
cost is $3 per session, or .$5 for 
both. Registration deadline is Feb. 
8. 

For information, call 765-3500. 

Florist 

PJ' ........ md PI ... Let our 
farnlly shop de&lgn flowers for 
yo-Jr very apac:1aI day. We want 
)'011 to be happy. Consultations 
by appt, days or 8Y9S. Fresh or 
Sift Gall James 456-10fH) or 
atop by 1987 Central Ave., CoI
onl8. 

InVitations 
Jotwwon'. Stdonery 43NUi&.. 
Wed<Ing Irwtlalion8, Arnounoe
mIIft8, pereonaIzed Aa:eseorie8. 

PIper 1M DeIawate Plaza. 4» 
8123 WeddIng InvI\ation8, 'Mti1'9 
~,AnrIcII.R:errer Your Gus"""_. 

Jewelers 
#l.,.,.,~~ Abany ~ 

Dl-nker Roll ... Three great 10-
cs:lons: 239 Delaware Ave., Del
.:".11 438-0171. M-5at, 9-6, Cor
ner 01 AHan & Central, 481-5461. 
M Sal, 8;30·5:30. Stuyvesant 
Pma, 438-2202. M-Sat, 9-9, 
Sun. 12·5, All New Silk and Tra· 
difional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Y<3ur FTC Florist. 

Entertainment 

Hllro1d A_Ie, "YOU' Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Abany. 4&3-
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Honeymoon 

LIu~'.DJServlce.Experi- Delmar Tra ... B ..... '" Let us .m. friend!)' seMoe lor large or planyourc:orJl)leteHonaymoon. 
smal -*lngs, banquet. parties We cater 10 your epedal needs. 
SIC. 'MIll 1Iextia, IaIorabI9 priae6. Start your new IHe with us, Gall 
~ a.raIatM, call Lou4B2- 431-2318. Delaware Plaza, Del· 
2173 . mar. 
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Brian Carl and Penny Epler-Carl 

Carl, Epler married 
Brian Robert Carl, son of 

Audrey and Robert Carl of 
Clarksville, and Penny Lynne 
Epler, daughter of] udy and Robert 
Epler of New Albany, Pa., were 
married Sept. 19. 

The Rev. Samuel Schmitthen
ner performed the ceremony at 
Zion Lutheran Church in Dushore, 
Pa. 

The maid of honor was Mari
etta Kirkpatrick. Bridesmaidswere 
Linnea Carl, the groom's sister, 
Cindy Neuber, BrendaNeuberand 
Theresa Berry, the pride's cous
ins, and Amy Corcoran. 

The best man was Gary CarC 
the groom's brother. Ushers were 
Dale Teidman, Jim Carman, Ron 
Shelmerdine, Dave Van Wie and 
Chris Hansen. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and works for the Bethlehem 
Central School District and for 
Nedlaw Stables. 

Thebride isagraduate of SUNY 
Delhi and is employed by Capital 
District Veterinary Surgical Asso, 
dates in Cohoes. 

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, 
the couple lives in Feura Bush. 

CommunitYn 
r--~O 

~~S 
~ ....... (D 

~ 

Waste group meets Tuesday 
Bethlehem Work on Waste will meet Tuesday, 

Jan. 26, at 7 p.m, in the Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave. . 

The group will discuss proposals for a yard 
waste dump, a regional landfill and incinerators, 

For information, call 439-7557. 

cSJe~~;~hics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 

-
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. Obituaries 
Ethel Pratt 

EthelPratt, 102, ofDelmar, died 
Friday, Dec. 15, at her home. 

Born in Albany, she moved to 
Delmar 29 years ago. She was a 
graduate of the former State 
Teachers College in Albany. 

For more than 50 years, she 
taught home economics in Albany 
public schools. She retired in 1960. 

She was a member of the Del· 
mar Progress Club, the New York 
State Retired Teachers Associa
tion and. the State Teachers Col· 
lege Alumni. She was a member 
of the Presbyterian Church, where 
she taught Sunday school. 

She is survived by many 
friends. 

Services were from Tebbutt 
Funeral Home. Burial was in AI· 
bany Rural Cemetery in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Presbyterian Church. 

William E. Tighe 
William E. TIghe of Glenmont 

died Friday, Jan. 15, at the Veter· 
ansAffairs Medical Center Hospi
tal in Albany. 

Born and educated in Yonkers, 
he was a graduate of Gorton High 
School. He served in the 11 th 
Airborne Division with the occu
pation forces inJ apan at the end of 

World War II. He also served in 
the Korean War. 

Mr. TIghe was a route sales
man for many years in Middle
town, Delaware County. He had 
lived in Glenmont for the past 
seven years. 

He was a member of the 11th 
Airborne Association. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Lynch.TIghe; a son, Kevin 
W. Tighe of Burden Lake; two 
daughters, Colleen West of 
Frankfort, Herkimer County, and 
Maureen Hughes of Nampa, 
Idaho; a sister, Gloria Kelly of 
Hartsdale, Westchester County; 
and seven grandchildren. 

Services were from the De
Graaf·Bryce Funeral Home, Route 
150, West Sand Lake, with burial 
in Elmwood Cemetery in West 
Sand Lake. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Associa
tion in Albany. 

Catherine Lotz 
Catherine Lotz, 61, a fonner 

Delmar resident, died Thursday, . 
Jan. 14, at Humana Hospital in 
Anaheim, Calif. 

A native'ofTroy, she was edu
cated in city schools moving to 
Delmar in 1964, where she lived 
for many years. 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean· ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

BUSINESS OWNERS . 
Always be ahead of your competition! 

''Why didn'll become a 
GETTING TO KNOW YOU Sponsor?" 

[CI~ 
< .' \1· . 

Reach a new select market before your competitor does by 
being the first to introduce your business throuqh 

Getting To Know You's exclusive new homeowner welcom.1n9 program. 

----- - ~ 
:g£TTING-TO KNOW y~ For sponsorsh;p details. call 
- - 1-800-255-4859 
-- WELCOMING NEWCOMERS NATIONWIDE 

Mrs. Lotz worked for the state 
Thruway Authority for many 
years, retiring in 1981 and moving 
to California. At the time of her 
death, she was working for the 
Bear Medical Supply Co. as a 
buyer. 

She was the widow of Walter B. 
Lotz Sr. 

Survivors include a son, John 
R. Walsh of Ballston Spa; four 
stepsons,. Walter B. Lotz Jr.Of 
Slingerlands, Brian J. Lotz of 
Delmar and John Kevin Lotz and 
Gary T. Lotz both of Denver; a 
brother, James Wing of Riverside, 
Calif; two sisters, Mary Billson of 
Riverside and Alice laBelle of 
Clifton Park; three grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Church of 
St. Thomas the Apostle in Del
mar. Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery, Menands. 

Davis Shultes 
Davis I.. Shultes, 85, of Clear

water, F1a., formerly of Slinger
lands, died Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 
the Highland Pines Nursing 
Manor in Clearwater. 

Born in Springville, Erie 
County, he moved to Florida from 
Slingerlands in 1963. 

He retired as the chief of the 
Statistics Bureau of the state In· 
su~ance Department in Albany. 

Max Zwicklbauer 
Max Zwicklbauer, 74, of 

McCormackRoadinSlingerlands, 
died Sunday, Jan. 14, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Obergessenbach, 
Germany, he moved to Bethle
hem in 1950. 

Mr. Zwicklbauerwas a cheffor 
20 years at the Bavarian Chalet in 
Guilderland. He retired in 1978. 

He was communicant of the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. He 
was a member of the Jolly Bunch 
Bowling League at Del Lanes, 
Bally's Holiday Health Club, Colo
nie, and the Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helene Zwicklbauer; a son, 
Werner Zwicklbauer of Slinger
lands; and two grandsons. 

Services were from Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church I 
Memorial Fund. 

Mary Skelly 
Mary E. Skelly, 80, a former 

Delmar resident, died Friday, Jan. 
8, at the Guilderland Center Nurs
ingHome. 

Born in Albany, she moved to 
Delmar in the 1940s. She lived in 
Guilderland Center for several 
years. 

Miss Skelly was employed as a 
telephone operator by New York 
Telephone Co. for 40 years, retir
ing in the 1970s. 

Ruth Funk 
Ruth H. Youngert Funk, 86, a 

fonner Glenmont resident, died 
Monday, Jan. 11, at the Greenery 
in Danvers, Mass. 

Born in Buffalo, she had lived 
inEastGreenbush,Glenmontand 
Albany. She was a member of the 
Eastern Star in Albany. 

Mrs. Funk was the widow of 
Albert C. Funk Jr. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Altha Shaw of Newburyport, 
Mass., three grandchildren; and a 
great·grandson .. 

Services were from H.1.. 
Farther and Sons Funeral Home 
inNewburyport.BurialwasinEast 
Greenbush Cemetery. 

Marion Gillespie 
Marion Blackman Gillespie, 92, 

of Altamont Road, Voorheesville, 
died Wednesday, Jan. 13, at the 
Guilderland Center Nursing 
Home. 

Mrs. Gillespie was born in' 
Guilderland and lived onAitamont 
Road for 71 years. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the 
Voorheesville Methodist Church. 

She was the wicjow of Thomas 
S. Gillespie Jr. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Marjorie Kropp of Berne and 
Virginia Mousley of San Jose, 
Calif.; and five grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by ReillY 
and' Son Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. Burial was in 
Westerlo Rural Cemetery. 

Mr. Shultes was chairman of 
the state Civil Service Employees 
Association and a member of its 
salary committee. -He was also a 
fonner member of the Clearwater 
Country Club and the East Bay 
Country Club. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Grace G. Shultes; two sons, 
Lamont Shultes of Bridgewater, 
N.J., and Lawrence Shultes of 

. Doylestown, Pa.; a daughter, Dr. 
Diane Borreson of Afton, Minn.; 
three sisters, Vrrginia Smith of 
Largo, F1a., Marian Freihofer of 
Stuart, F1a., and Doris Wiley of 
Valley Falls; eight grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 

She was a communicant of· OSHA official to speak 
Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle at high school meeting 
in' Delmar and a member of the 
Telephone Pioneers of America. The Bethlehem Central Com-

Arrangements were by Moss
Feaster Funeral Home in Clear· 
water. 

She was the dear friend of the 
Rosemary Miller family of East 
Greenbush. 

Arrangements were by 
McVeigh Funeral Home in Al
bany. Contributions may bemade 
to the Reed-TIerney Foundation, 
Main Street, Guilderland Center 
12085. . 

The Albany~cademy 
S.A. T. & P.S.A. T. 

PREP 
Sundays, Starting February 7 
1 :30·4:30 p.m. - Co-Educational 

* Educational skills and test-taking strategies * Experienced current secondary school teachers * Separate instructors for Math & Verbal Portions * Additional Preparation on Computer * Tuition: $325. Covers all materials. 

For Further Information 
Contact: DAVID pASCONE 
465·1461 or 465-1434 

munity Organization will meet on 
Thursday, Jan. 21, from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. in Room 46 of Bethlehem 
Central High School on Delaware 
Avenue in Delmar. 

John Tomieh, director of the 
U.S. Department of Labor Occu· 
pational Safety and HealthAdmini
stration, will speak on the role of 
OSHA regulations, legal liabilities 
and the school community in 

. school health and safety issues. 
He will begin his presentation at 8 
p.m. 

For information, call Pattie 
Thorpe at 4394661. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

-'Local Peepk 
Serving Loca£ Peopfe • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 



THE SPOnlGHT 

ByDevTobin 

Part Jeopardy, part food-fight, and all 
good dirtyfun, Double Dare Live brings its 
unique traveling game show to the 
Knickerbocker Arena Saturday, Jan_ 23, 
for two shows at 1:30 and 4:30 p_m. 

The road show is the successful live 
counterpart to Family Double Dare, which 
airs Saturday and Sunday at 6 p.m. on the 
Nickelodeon cable network. Floor seats 
for Saturday's shows are sold out at 
$13.50, 

and remaining 
seats at $8.50 are going fast, according to 
Lisa Audi, marketing manager at the 
Knick. . 

Contacted in Chicago, Double Dare 
Live host Marc Summers said the road 
show evolved from promotional trips to 
shopping centers in the late 198Os. 

"We drew 50,000 people in Chicago 
over a weekend, and decided maybe there 
was a market out there for a live Double 
D'1re," Summers said. 

"At the time; arena concerts were not 
doing well, so nobody gave our show 
much of a chance," he added. 

The road show was test-marketed in 
six cities last year, and this year will tour 
more than 70 cities, playing to about 80 
percent capacity in arenas like the Knick, 
Summers said. 

A promotion with Keebler cookies, 
where two proofs-of-purchase cuts the 
ticket price in half, is also going very wei\. 

"They tell us cookie sales are way up," 
Summers said. 

Nickelodeon, which runs original" 
children's programming during the day 
and classic sitcoms like eet Smart and 
Mister Ed at night, launched the original 
lV show in 1985. 

"We found that kids were watch
ing game shows like The Price Is 
Right, but didn't have a show of; 
their own," Summers said. "Kids 
wanted a chance to win prizes, and 
they also liked to get messy." 

On Double Dare, the game 
starts with Summers asking two 
teams - each with two adults 
and tWo children - questions 
about pop culture, sports and/or 
history. 

If a team can't answer a ques
tion, they dare their opponents 
to answer. If the second team 
can't answer, they "double 
dare" the first family, who then 
must perform a physical cha~ 

lenge against the clock. That's when 
it gets messY. 

"My favorite is the 'pies into the clown 
pants' challenge, where someone wear
ing oversize clown pants stands on one 
side of the stage while a teammate cata
pults pies across the stage into the parits, " 
said Summers. -

The format of the two-hour road show 
is slightly different from the haif-hourlV 
show, Summers explained. 

"In the first hour, 111 go out in the 
audience and ask trivia questions and give 
out prizes, then well have some people 
take physical challenges," he said. "In the 
second hour, two teams chosen by the 
audience will play the game." 

Since the live show is not televised, 
prizes are not as grand as the lV versinn, 
with video equipment and games substi
tuting for cars and trips. 
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Robin Marrella and Marc Summers host two shows of Double Dare Live 
Saturday at the Knickerbocker Arena. 

Summers said the popularity of Double 
Dare stems from families' need to spend 
time together. 

Summers away from his own family in Los 
Angeles. 

"Growing up in Indiana, I remember 
spending a lot of time with my family 
doing things like potato sack races and 
pie-eatingcontests," he said. "foday, par
ents just don't have the time. One way I 
know that is kids can't answer questions 
about nursery rhymes and fairy tales." 

"I spend more time with other people'~ 
children than my own, and my kids start 
calling me 'Uncle Daddy, '" Summers said. 
"But I always wanted to be in show busi
ness." 

Ironically, hosting the road show takes 

Summers, who got his start in the busi
ness when hefitled in for asickannouncer 

. on jQker's Wild, also hosts the Nickel
odeon show What Would You Do? 

Cross-country skiing 
abounds at area sites 
By Eric Bryant 

Did you ever try to jog through 10 
inches of snow? Or ride a bike while cars 
slip and slide around you? A full outdoor 
aerobic exercise program is pretty tough 
when Old Man Winter socks us with 
nearly. a foot of the white stuff. 

There is an alternative, however. 
Cross-country skiing is safe, fun and chal
lenging and, on skis; you can experience 
the variety of Albany County's natural 
surroundings. 

Cross-country trails are accessible at 
town parks, forest preserves, golf 
courses, wildlife areas - just about any
where there's a few miles of open space. 
And, since the environs of Albany County 
are quite diverse, both the novice and 
expert skier can choose between snow
covered meadow or shaded woodlot. 

One of the most popular destinations 
for local cross-country enthusiasts is lo
cated in the town of New Scotland, where 
John Boyd Thacher State Park stretches 
across the Helderberg Escarpment and 
provides a spectacular view of the Hudson 
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THEATER 
THE MUSIC MAN 
musical. Proctor's Theater. 432 
State St .. Schenectady. 
Thursday, Jan. 21.8 p.rn. 
Information. 382-3884. 

THE SUBSTANCE OF FIRE 
Capitol Rep. Albany. Through 
Jan. 31. Tuesday through Friday, 
8 p.m.; Soturday, 4:30 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m.; Sunday. 2:30 p.m. 
Information. 462--4531, 

THE HEIDI CHRONICLES 
award-winning drama. Albany 
Civic Theater. 235 Second Ave. 
Jan. 22 to 24. Friday, 6 p.m.; 
Saturday. 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.; 
Sunday. 3 p,rn. Information. 455-
4775. 

JOHN WILKES BOOTH 
by Joseph Quandt. Steamer 
No. 10 Theatre. 500 Westem 
Ave .. Albany. Jan. 21-24. 8 p.m. 
Information. 438-5503. 

MUSIC 

NOONTIME ORGAN 
CONCERTS 
each friday. 12:30 p.rn .. st. 
Peter's Episcopal Church. 
Albany. Information. 434-3502. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
Deluke. Monaco's Village Inn. 
Thursdays. 9:30 p,m.-12:30 a.m. 
Information, 899-5780 or 393-
5282. 
LIZ STORY 
solo pianist. Swyer Theatre. The 
Empire Center. Albany. 
Saturday, Jan. 23, 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-1845. 

HOOTS NIGHT 
open stage, The Eighth Step. 14 
Willett St .. Albany. Sign-up every 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 434-1703. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT CLASSICAL 
GUITAR SOCIETY 
benefit concert, First 
Presbyterian ChUrch, 34 
Broadway, Rensselaer. 
Saturday, Jan. 23,8 p.m. 
Information. 489-1508. 

RICK BEDROSIAN BAND 
at lark Tavern, 453 Madison 
Ave .. Albany. Thursday. Jan. 21, 
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
rhythm and blues band, Pauly's 
Hotel. corner of Central & Quail. 
Albany, Friday; Jan. 22; and The 
aljou. Broadway. Saratoga 
Springs, Saturday, Jan. 23. 10:30 
p.m.-2:30 a.m. Information. 797-
3939. '. 

BETTY AND THE BABY 
BOOMERS 
performance, The Eighth step, 
'14 Willett st., Albany. Saturday, 
Jan. 23.8 p.m. Information, 434-
1703. 

CABARET NIGHT 
with acoustic singer. Deborah 
Jeanne, Congregation Ohav 
Shalom. New Krumkill Road. 
Albany. Saturday, Jan, 23, 8 
p.m, Information. 489-4706. 

ALBERT MELTON 
organ recital. Saint Paul's 
Church, 21 Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany. Sunday, Jan. 24. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 463-2257. 
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COMING YOUR WA Y 

FEBRUARY 10, 1993 
This will be the third year in which we have joined forces 

with the community to prOvide valuable information 
on who . are and where uie are going 

n, 1993 
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DANCE 
KRASNAYARSK SIBERIAN 
DANCE CO. 
mixture of old and new dances. 
plus native instruments and 
costumes, Proctor's Theatre. 432 
Stato St., Schenectady. 
Saturday, Jan. 23.8 p.m. 
Information. 382-3884. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
FAMILY PLA VERS OF 
NORTHEAST NEW YORK 
auditions for Agnes of God , 
roles for three women. 
loudonville Elementary SchOOl, 
Osborne Road. Jan. 20.7-10 
p,m. Information. 869-0303. 

CATSKILL GALLERY 
artists are invited to submit slides 
and proposals for exhibits 
beginning July 1993. Catskill 
Gallery and Mountain Top 
Gallery. Information, 943-3400. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 
of Guilderland, seeks new 
members, RO 2, Box 2, 
Aitamon,t. Through mid-June. 
Information. 861-8000. 
FAMILY PLAYERS OF 
NORTHEAST NEW YORK 
seeks director and music 
director, choreographer and 
other staff positions for July 1993 
production of The MusIc Man. 
Auditions In April. Resumes to -
Family Players, PO Box 13322. 
Albany 12212. Information. 869-
0303. 
MUSICAL GROUPS' 
submit demonstration tapes 
and photographs for 
participation In 1993 Lunchtime 
Concert Series, J.H. Burgess. 
Promotion and Public Affairs. 
State Office of General 
Services, Corning Tower. 41st 
floor. Empire Plaza, Albany' 
12242. Information. 474-5987. 

1993 BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SEASON 
auditions, high school and 
college musicians, University at 
Albany Performing Arts Center. 
Sunday. Jan. 30, 10 a.m,-S p.m. 
Information, 1-800-643-4796. 

SURVEY OF CONTEMPORARY 
LANDSCAPE ART 
open to all artists. using any 
medium. whose work 
comments on the current state 
of the land. Greene County 
Council On the Arts. 398 Main 
Sf., Catskill. Submission 
deadline, April 9. Information. 
943-3400. 

CLASSES 

INTERMEDIATE DRAWING 
CLASSES 
reviewing contour. gesture and 
modeling. Broadway Branch of 
the Adirondack Trust Bank. 
Saratoga Springs. Through Feb. 
24.9 a.m.-noon, Infmmation. 
58A-AI32. 
SATURDAYS ATTHE HYDE 
workshops in sculpture. , 
printmaking. clay, collage and 
painting, The Hyde Collection. 
161 Warren St .. Glens Falls. 
Saturdays, through Feb. 13.10 
a.m.-noon. Information, 792-
1761. 

DISCOVERING WATERCOLORS 
FOR ADULTS 
demonstations, critique and 
individual assistance. The Hyde 
Collection, 161 Warren St., 
Glens Falls. Fridays. through Jan. 
29.9: 15 a,m.-12. 15 p.ll). 
Information, 792-1761. 

STILL LIFE PAINTING IN 
AMERICA 
from 17th century to the 

I_""~"""'. Albany Institute of 
Art. 125 Washington 

I . Sunday. Jan. 24,2 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

ORFF WORKSHOP 
exploring new materials and 
methods for teaching music 
creatively, The College of St. 
Rose. Music Building. Room 158. 
1000 Madison Ave .. Albany. 
Saturday, Jan. 23, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information, 454-5286. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

POETS NIGERIAN ART-KINDRED IN MEDUSA'S GAZE 

THE GALLERY POETRY SOCIETY SPIRITS 
Nigerian artwork unique to 
specific regions dnd 
experiences, Office of General 
Services. Coming Tower'. Empire 
State Plaza, Albany. Thursday. 
Jan. 21. noon. Information. 473-
7521. 

Voorheesville library wrlter's 
workshop. The Albany Art 
Gallery, 226 Jefferson St .. 
Albany. J,an. 22.8 p.m. 
Information,434-7351. 

FILM 

works illustrating the scope of 
stili-life paintings from 17th to 
20th centuries. Albany Institute 
of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 
Through Feb. 14. Information. 
463-A478. 

OBJECTIVITY 
ART FROM MANY TRADITIONS 
video series. New York State 
Museum auditorium, Albany. 
Thursdays, Jan. ~l to Feb. 11. 
noon.lnformatr6n.474-5877. 
KIDS PIX 

VISUAL ARTS 

GRANTS FOR ARTISTS OFFERED 
artist grants up to $500, RCCA: 

sculpture. painting and mixed 
media work. Albany Institute of 
History & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave, Through Feb. 21. 
Information, 463-4478. 

"The' Rescuers/ New York State 
Museum. Albany, Saturday and 
Sunday. Jan. 23 to 24 , 11 o.m., 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Information. 
47A-5877. 

The Arts Center, 189 Second st .. 
Troy. Appy by Feb. 5. 
Information. 273-0552. 

AGING; THE PROCESS, THE 
PERCEPTION 

SILENT CITIES 

MOVIE MAGIC; DRAWING ON 
FILM 
New York State Museum. 
Albany. Sunday, Jan. 24, 2·3:30 
p.m. Information. 474·SS77. 

photographs by Camllo 
Vergara for the book Silent 
Cftles: The Evolution of the 
American Cemetery, State 
Museum, Albany. Through 
March 7. Information, 474-5877. 

exhibition of paintings. works on 
paper. mixed media,sculpture 
and videotapes, The College 9" 
Saint Rose Art Gallery. 324 Stale 
St .. Albany. Through Feb. 14. 
Monday to Friday. 11:30 a,m.-
4:30 p.m.: Sunday, 1-4 p.m. 
Information, 485-3900. 

D Skiers 
(From Page 19) 

Valley. 

Hopp Field, normally a recreation area 
with trails during the summer months, is . 
designated especially for cross-country 
skiing when winter weather permits. 
However, since snowmobilers are also 
allowed there, skiers may want to try 
Paintmine Field. 

Thacher Park is open from 8 a.m. to 
dusk for skiers. Brochures, trail maps, 
bathrooms and a warming hut are an avail
able at Hopp Field. The park is located off 
Route 157 in New Scotland. Many of the 
park's numerous 'walking trails are also 
open to skiers. 

"Thacher Park has some great trails." 
said Gary Culver, master mechanic at 
Latham's Ski Market and recreational 
cross-country skier. 

New Scotland residents may also opt 
for the Swift Road Town Park which is 
'open to town residents from dawn to 
dusk. 

Indian Ladder Farms, approximately 
half-waY,between the villages of Voo
rheesville and Altamont on Route 156, 
also allows. cross-country skiing through 
woods and orchards for a fee of$2. Skiers 
at Indian Ladder can get a good view ofthe 
Helderberg Escarpment from its base. 
The trails are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Maps are available in the farm store. 

Last Thursday, more than 150 cross
country skiers took advantage of the 12 
miles of groomed trails at the town of 
Colonie Golf Course on Consaul Road. 
Colonie Parks and Recreation Superin
tendentlim Zambardino said trails at the 
golf course are groomed two to three 
times eacli week when weather pennits. 
Skis, boots and poles are available to rent 
at the course restaurant for $7 a half day. 
A $2 fee is charged to ski at the course on 
weekends for those aged 13 to 60. There 
is no charge on weekdays. 

. Another popular location in the Col
onie area, according to skiers, is the 
Mohawk Hudson Bikeway. Meandering 
for some five-and-a-half miles in the town 
and an additional four miles in Niskayuna, 
the summer bikeway provides trails for 
snowshoers and skiers' as wen as a nice 
view of the Mohawk River. 

The trails are groomed periodically 
throughout the winter and are open from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There is no fee 'and
parking is available at the Colonie Town 
Park on Schermerhorn Road and at the 

Erastus Corning Riverfront Park in Al
bany. 

Albany's Pine Bush is also a haven for 
cross-country skiers who want to see a 
pine barren wrapped in a snowy blanket. 
Access to the preserve is on Route 155, 
just south of the State Employees Federal 
Credit Union building. The entrance is off 
Pitch Pine Drive, nearthe end of Frontage 
Road, the parallel access road to the 
Washington Avenue Extension. 

Nature Conservancy officials said ac
cess to the Route 155 parking area may be 
a bit treacherous during the winter 
months because of the incline. They urge 
caution or an alternate parking site. 

Bethlehem residents can ski right in 
town, at either the Elm Avenue Town 
Park, with its flat open fields and slightly 
treacherous fitness trail, or at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center. 

Five Rivers director Alan Mapes said 
the center had 20cars in the lot lastThurs
day after Wednesday's lO-inch snow
storm. The environmental center boasts a 
number of trails, including the two-and
one-half-mile North Loop. Mapes said the 
loop now has a new offshoot for skiers and 
casual winter strollers - the Wild Turkey 
Trail. Maps are available at trail heads, 
and Mapes said skiers have reported see
ing a variety of wildlife and tracks just off 
the trails. 

Five Rivers and the Elm Avenue Town 
'Park are both open from dawn to dusk. 

Those who haven't skied cross-coun
try recently may be surprised at the num
ber of equipment advances which have 
occurred in the last half decade. With the 
equipment now available, the days of 
ankle twisting and choosing waxes are 
over. A total package usually costs be
tween $125 and $200. 

Most recreational cross-country skis 
are made of fiberglass with a wood core 
and vary in width depending on the ter
rain for which they are used. Culver said 
new bindings and boots have a stabilizing 
bar from the front ofthe binding and along 
the sole of the boot, which makes the 
gliding action a more stable process by. 
Boots, which for many recreational skiers 
were once nothing more than glorified 
shoes, now have greater ankle support to 
create an easier gliding motion and to 
resist twisting. 

Cross-country skiing is more than a 
way t9 get out for some aerobic exercise 
during the cold winter months. It's' also 
perfect for experiencing the natural 
beauty of our area during this unusually 
snow-swept season. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
"DE-CLUTIER AND DE,STRESS" 
program. Woman's HeaithCare 
Plus. 2093 Western Ave .• 
Guilderland. 7-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 452-3455. 

BABYSITIING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Ce'nter. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 5:30 -8 p,m, 
Information. 43~651 . 

SQUARE DANCE 
Sf. Michael's Community 
Ce~ter. Linden Street. Cohoes. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 664-6767. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Ubrary. 161 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 7:30-
9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Comm .. mity 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany.5:3O-B p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

"A COURSE IN MIRACLES" 
workshop. Russell Sage College. 
Albany Campus. Room 224 . 
Campus Center, 140 New 
Scotland Ave .• Albany:9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Cost. $40. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE 
Niskayuna Reformed Church, 
3041 Troy-Schenectady Road. 
Schenectady. 10 a,m.-5 p.m. 
Information. 785-5575. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

scomSH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street. 
Schenectady. 8-10 p.m. 
Information. 783·6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mentol and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

LECTURE BY WATERGATE 
REPORTER 
Carl Bernstein. Union College. 
Memorial Chapel. '17 South· 
lane. Schenectady, 8 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Copitaland Chorus. TrinNy 
Episcopal Church. 11th Street 
and 4th Avenue, North Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 237-4384. 

EVENING WALK AT FIVE RIVERS 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Inforrrotion.475- SCOmSH DANCING . 
0291. '- Unitarian Church. Washington 

Avenue. Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
INFA~T AND CHILDSAVER Information. 377-8792. 

COU SE BRIDAL GUIDE FAIR AND ALBANY COUNTY 
CHILD CANCER PARENT 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Albany Area Chapter of the FASHION SHOW 
American Red Cross. Hackett 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
EARLY PREGNANCY COURSE 
BeUevue HospltoL 2210 Troy 
Road. Schenectady. 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Cost. $15. Information. 346-
.9410. 

Boulevard. Albany. 5:30-9:30 sponsored by Camp Good-
p.m. Cost. $25. Informatlon.433- Days and Special Times. Albany 
0151. Omnl Hotel. State Street. 
MOTHER'S DroP IN Albany. 11 a.m: Information. 

meeting, Camp Good Days 
and Special Times. Cancer 
Building. 628 Madison Ave" 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6515. 

Capital District Mothers' Center. 
First Congregational Church, 
Quail Street, Albany. 9:30 a.m.
noon. Information. 482-4508. SCHENECTADY 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
meeting, First United Methodist 
Church, State and Lafayette 
streets, Schenectady. 
Information.463-'1674. 

. SENIORS LUNCHEs 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden SchooL 34 

'Worden Road, Scotlo, 7:30 p.m· 
Information. 355-4264. 

• ·.!Ii.H~~R~X ..•..•.....•.••...•..•.....••• ~ .•...................•..•• · .. · .. 11 .•. ··.·.·.·.·.• .. •· 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP FOR 
THE BLIND 
Capital District Center for 
Independence. 845 Central 
Ave .• Albany. 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Information. 459-6422. 

COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
seolf-,help group for pare[lts 
whose children have died. 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. 85 Chestnut St" Albany. 
7:30 p.m.lnformation.43~7316. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany ·Jewlsh Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood. 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Salvation Army. 222 lafayette 
St.. Hillard Room. Schenectady. 
10 a.m. Information, 346:-8595 . 

ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE 
Niskayuna Reformed Church. 
3041 Troy-Schenectady Rood. 
Schenectady. 10 a.m.-9 p,m. 
Information. 785-5575. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
WINTER WALK AT FIVE RIVERS 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Form Road, 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 475-
0291. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Albany Academy for Girls. 140 
Academy Road. Albany, 2 p.m. 
Information. 463-2201. 

At Brockley's 
it's "BonAppetif' 

. , 

With Our Saturday 
Cooked-To-Order 
Dinner Specials 

Prime Rib of Beef Au jus 
Jr. Portion --$10,95 Queen Size -$WI5 

Portion --$12.95 . , I 1,'1 , , 
BoiledComBeef& Cabbage 

served at Lunch with potalo, carrots & rye bread 
1,)(only-$4,95 

and served at Dinner wilh relish lmy, salad, 
or cup of pca soup, POlato, GUToL' & rye bread 

foronly-$7,95 

Open Mon.-Thurs. llam-llpm, 

o!lrQ£19.lJY'S 
4 Comers· Delmar, NY • Call 439-9810 

438-6515. 

ALBANY C;:OUNTY 
BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 

. 438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albdny.4:45 p.rn.lnformation. 
438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

BABYSITIING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340'Whitehall Rood. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 12:30 p.rn. Information. 
438,6651. , 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
. for people who wish to develop 

speaking skills, Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk St .. 
Albany. 5:45 p.m. Information. 
489-0936. 

j(;.Ii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

f'\"new RI'!UoU'""[ 

~ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

a 
T alee out, catering & b~idal parties 

Full-time Mexican & Southwestern Cuisine Chef 
Beer/Wine 

Open: Tues.-Sat, 11:30·2, Sun.-Thur. 5-9, Fr; & Sat. 5-10 
MAIN SQUARE. DELMAR 

439-4995 
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Broadway success, The Secret Garden, 
has roots in Capital District 

In the sumrr,er of 1989, playwright Marsha Norman 
and her musical collaborator. Lucy Simon, were able to 
test a new work at Skidmore College in Saratoga through 
the efforts of Albany's Capital Repertory Thea:er. 

The reading in August of that year was not c'pen to the 
general public but it did give the 
authorsanopportunitytoviewtheir 
workaway from the bustle of New 
Y orkand withoutthefanfareofthe 
metropolitan press. 
, This work, The Secret Garden. 

was eventually fully staged by the 
VlI'ginia Stage Company in Nor
folk and opened on Broadway in 
the spring of 1991. 

The rest is history as the adapla- Martin P, Kelly 
tion of Frances Hodgson Burnett's 
classic children's novel, becamean instantsuCC-."SS in New 
York 

The story about an orphaned girL livingwib her gruff 
uncle in the English moors, who discovers a hidden 
garden and a sickly boy and eventually brings both back 
to full vitality, captivated Broadway. The musical won 
three Tony Awards among a host of awards after opening 
in New York 

Local audienceswiU now have an opportuni~{to seethe 
finished product when a touring production of The Secret 
Garden comes to Proctor's Theater in SchenectadyTues
day and Wednesday, February 2 and 3. Thee petfor
mances include a matinee on February 3. 

The musical score is drawn from English folk songs 
and the writing is influenced by the Victorian style of the 
original author, Frances Hodgson Burnett. 

Reservations and infonnation are available: 34(;.6204. 

Cats has nine lives since Its opening 
in London in the spring .of 1981 

Thetouringproduction of the musical Cats =ned the 
title of the longest, continuously-touring musical in his- -
tory October 1, 1991, The fourth national touring com
pany of the Andrew Lloyd Webber musical plays at 
Proctor's Theater in Schenectady for three per:ormances 
February 9 to 11, 

This company which is the only touring prc.duction of 
Cats currently on the road in the United States and 
Canada, follows in the tradition of previous tc·uring pro
ductions which have played in Schenectady on three 
occasions. All have brought the technical wizardry <l\ld 
imaginative costumes to Schenectady. -

Reservations and infonnation available: 346-6204, 
British playwright proves steady staple 

for The Roustabouts dinner theater 
British playwright Ray Cooney is an often-produced 

comic writer in London and he has found a :lisciple in 
RobertCoutureinTroy. Couture, theproduOO'/director 
of The Roustabouts, a Troy dinner-theater troupe, has 
leaned towards Cooney and his fellow farce p:.aywrights 
from London for plays in past years. 

This season, for six nights, Feb. 5, 6, 12, 13. 19 and 20, 
CouturewiU offer It Runs In The Family, the iciest ofthe 
Cooney farces from London. 

The Roustabouts, now in their 13th season in tfieFirst 
United Presbyterian Church on FIfth Avenu"" in Troy, 
tackle the plot that revolves around a lecture b be given 
by a famous neurologist in London. There, the doctor is 
involved in a series of mistaken identities, ~ staple of 
Cooney's farces. 

A buffet-style dinner featuring bonelesschic:<en breast 
precedes the production ofltRuns In-The Faml1y. Dinner 
is served by Me & Thee Catering. . 

Reservations for dinner and show at $17: 463-3811. 
Around Theaters! 

The Substance of Fiit. Jon Robin Baitz's new play at 
Capital Repertory Company in Albany through Jan. 31, 
(462-4534) .... The Music Man, touring production of 
Meredith Wtlsonmusical at Proctor's Theater Thursday, 
Jan. 21, (346-6204)_ .. John Wilkes Booth, a new one-man 
show aboutthe famed 19th century actor I assassin by and . 
. withJoseph Quandt, at Steamer No.10Theater in Albany 
Thursday through Sunday, Jan21-24 (438-5503). . 

J 
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evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave .. 7 to 9 p.rn. I 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 

, __ .......... .' Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOIlANDSENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem, coli for 
Jlme. Information, 765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
meeting, 90 Adams Place, 8 
p.m, Information. 439-7098. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
EMBROIDERS' GUILD 
Delmar United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave" 10 
a.m, Information, 439-6224. 

INVESTMENT SEMINAR 
presented by Cyrus Cody of 
Dean, Witter. Reynolds. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:00 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Drive. 8 p,m,. information. 
439-9819. • 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks· and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Parle 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-9503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 

-555 Delaware Ave.,B p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rood. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club; 
Salisbury Rood. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ElKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144. Cedar Hill. 8 p.rn. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwooo 
Ave .. 8 p.rn. Information, 439-
2181. 
WElCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagan visit, Monday 
to &lturday. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SMALL TOWN AT THE 
MILLENNIUM 
pJanning meeting, Voorheesville 
Public library. 51 School Road. 7 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 
Voorheesville I 7;30 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 

IRS SPEAKERS' BUREAU 
Days Inn. Route 9W. Glenmont. 
noon, Cost. $9.50. Reservation 
deadline Jan. 20. Information. 
439-0512. 
FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
9: 15 a.m. to noon. 
Appointments required. 439-
4955. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
E!mAvenue Pork. 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4955. 
CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.m. 
Informat"lon.439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH _ 
Bible study. 10 a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.; senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Informat'lon.439-4328. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Leading Ladies" 

ACROSS 
A cutting remark 

5 Begin 
10 Mr. Grundy & others 
14 Athena 
15 Opposne 
16 On 
17 Rip . 
18 BanW""der Shaw 
19 Mr. Grey 
20 Leading lady Audrey 
22 Leading lady Wood 
24 RequeSt 
25 Hall 
260ne-celled body 
29 Interjections 
30 Talent 
34 Type size 
35 French friend 
36 Intensify . 
37 i'Faerie Queene" lady 
38 Leading Lady Stapleton b+--1-+--
40 Leading Lady Charlotte '---'---'_-'--_ 
41 Buck 
43 Women's __ _ 
44 Be defeated 
45 Case or well lead in 
46 D.C. VIP 
47 Shades 
48 Sibilant? 
50 Celtic neptune 
51 Leading Lady Dietdch 
54 Leading lady Redgrave 
58 Jai 
59 Performed 
61 " ... gold in __ thar' hills" 
62 Capnal of Latvia 
63 Paine 
64 Ripped 
65 British gun 
66 "Family Circus" car

toonist 
67 Mimics 

DOWN 
1 Saturday night special? 
2 Away from the wind 
3 Harvest 
4 Leading lady Sttmwyck 
5 :Visible elec. discharge 

6 Ripped 
7 Altnude:Abbrev 
8 Actor Claude __ _ 
9 Something special 
10 Somers 
11 Gem 
12 LeadingladyAnderson 
13 Dagger 
21 Employ 
23 Subway need 
25 Leading lady Temple 
26 Potatoes 
27 nair 
28 Florida City 
29 Ostrich like bird 
31 Protective garment 
32 Stop 
33 Prayer joints 
35 River in Switzerland 
36 Leading lady ReYnolds 

for short 
38 Leading lady Eva 

Saint 
39 German one 
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42 Leading lady Gish 
44 Leading lady Swi(-
46 Coined money 
47 Sawbuck 
49 Between meal treat 
50 Soup dishing spoon 
5t Blemishes 
52 Dismounted 
53 Wrath 

. 54 Blood carrier . 
55 Visit stores 
56 Deficient in moisture 
57 City In Iowa 
60 Tenn: Authority 
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AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members. guests and 
membership applicants. 16 
Poplar Drive, nexm. 

AAMEEnNGS 
Slingerlands Community 
ChUrch. 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30 p.rn. 
Informatio'n, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOIlAIo\D KIWANIS 
CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Route 85. 7 p.m. 

COMPUTER USERS GROUP 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
Schoo! Road, 7 p.rn. 
inforr'l19tion.765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. Route 85, 7 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 

. p.rn. In~ormat'lon. 765-2870. 

FRIDAY\; ................... . 

·jANliA~Y.·.;@~ 

BETHLEHEM 

EVENING WALK 
_Five' Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road. 7 p.rn. Information, 475-
0291. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

CHABAD 'CENTER 
services, discussion and kiddush. 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-8280. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of Selkirk. 
Route 9W. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

WINTER WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road, 2 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and kiddush, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 9:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

AA MEETING. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .• 7:30 p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

OPEN HOUSE 
Slingerlands Cooperative 
Nursery School. Community 
Methodist Church. 1499 New 
Scotland Road, 2 to 4 p.rn. 
Information. 768-2907. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.; evening 
fellowship. 6 p.m.: 201 Elm Ave. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school, 9: 15 a.m.; 
nursery care. 8 a.m. to noon. 85 
Elm Ave. Information. 439-4328. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTlE 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 

Masses, &lturdayat 5 p.m., and 
Sunday at 7:30. 9, 10:30a.rn. 
and noon. 35 Adams Place. 
Information. 439-4951. 

. DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery care providod. 9 and 11 
a.m., 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

Sunday school. 9:30 c.m.; 
worship. lO:30a.m" followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information, 732-7047. 

-CLARKSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 

DElMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768-2?16. 

worship. church schooL nursery 
care, 10 a.m.; coffee ~Iour and 
fellO'WShip, 11 a.m.: adult 
education programs, 11 :15 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-
9252. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m.. child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-
2512. 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11a.m.: youth group, 6 
p.m .• Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243, 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; 
church school. 9:45 a.m.; youth 
and adult classes. 11 a.m.; 
nursery care, 9 a.m. to noon. 
428 Kenwood Ave. Information. 
439-9976. 
GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m .• nursery core 
provided; Sunday school. 11 
a.m .. l.Chapel Lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 o.m .. 
Sunday service, 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information, 
439-7864. 

ST_ STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucbarlst. breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m" nursery 
core provided, Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information, 439-3265. 

. SLINGERLANDS COMMUNllY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church SChool. 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour. adult 
education programs, nursery 
care provided, 1499 New 
Scotland Road. Informatio·n. 
439-1766. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

I Sunday school. 9:30 a.m .• 
worship. 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. WlUowbrook 
Avenue. Information. 767-9953. 

UNllY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FElLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
o. m., 436 Krumkfll Road, 
Information, 438-7740, 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Route 396, 
Beckers Corners. 11 a.m. 
Information, 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FILM AND SUPPER 
film series and pot luck supper, 
Clarksville Community Church, 
supper at 5:30 p.m, and film at 
6:30 p.m. Information, 768-2916. 

BETHEl BAPnST CHURCH 
worship service. 10: 15 a.m., and 
Sunday school. 9:15 a,m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, New 
Scotland Road. Information, 
475-9086. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship, 10 a.m .. church school. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
bible hour for children and 
adults, 9: 15 a.m.: worship 
service, 10:30 a.m.; evening 
service, 6-:30 p.m .. nursery core· 
provided. Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information • .765-
3390. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11- a.m.. nursery 
care provided. comer Route 85 
and Route 85A. New &llem. 
Information. 439-6179, 

ONESQU ETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m .. Sunday 
school. 10:45a.m .. Tarrytown 
Road. Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m., church school, 
11: 15 a.m .• nursery core 
provided, Route 85. Information, 
439-6454, 
ST. MATIHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses, Saturday at 5 p.m .• and 
Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 11 :30 
a.m .• Mountalnview Street. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 
UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9: 15 a.m.. 
worship, 10;30a.m., followed by 
fellowship time, Delaware 
Turnpike, Information. 439-5001. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and Worship. 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; 
evening service. 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.: 
worship. 11 a.m., New &Item. 
information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave" nursery core 
provlded.10to 11:30a.m. 
information; 439-9929 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W. 6:15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .• 8:30 p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

. AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of . 
alcoholics. Bethlehem lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm Ave .. 8:30 p.m. 
Information,439-4581. 

DElMAR COMMUNllY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .• 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information,439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85. New Solem. 7:15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 
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STORY HOUR DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 
Information, 482·8824, 

BINGO BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP \i~~;'"' J;J:ASSIFIED ADVERTISING Voorheesville Public Library, 51 

School Rood, 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765--2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEAtS 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p,m. 
Information, 765-3356. 

VOORHEESVILLE VILLAGE 
BOARD 

American Legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. Information, 
4.39-9819. 

excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICES 
IIItMQ$I!:!I ;;::H 

""""'" > , EUTHEMIA is 50. Sing and 

CUT YOUR GROCERY BILL play fortissimo. 
Parks and'Recreatlon Office. NEW SCOTLAND 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
pra'yer, Route 155, . 
Voorheesville, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

. Elm Avenue. Po-ric. 9:30,a.m, to 
,"!oon. Information. 439-0503. 

in haH. Save up to 50% and 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM WORK ON WASTE 
meeting. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary.451 OelawareAve., 7 
p.m. Information. 439-7557. 

SELF-ESTEEM PROGRAM 
seven-session program. 
Community Health Plan, 250 
Delaware Ave., 7 to 9 p.m. 

'Cost. $32 for CHP members. $56 
for non-members. Information. 
783-1864. exf. 4444. 

village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave" 8 p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

TESTIMONY MEETING more. Turn $25 into $150w~h STRING INSTRUMENT RE
manufacturers coupons every PAIR. Bow repairing. Instru- . 
time you grocery shop. Amaz- ments bought and sold. 439-
ing recorded message reveals 6757. STORY HOUR 

First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave" 8 p.m" 
Information, 439-2512. 

Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

WELCOME WAGON 
NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CiTIZENS 

free details. 212-631-4280. 
.. newcomers, engaged women 

and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30 a.rn. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

LIBRARY QUIL TERS 
Voorheesville Public LIbrary. sf 
SChool Road, Voorheesville, '-3 
p.m. Informalton. 765-2791. 

Wyrry:::nOsterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

NEWSCOTlANDE~SLODGE 
22 South Main St .. Voorheesville. 
8 p.m. Information, 765-2313. 

HE'S BACK-And WE HAVE 
HIM! 9 great note cards show
casing PEROT'S political 
ideas. All different. $10 inc. 
postage. BergerlReid 100York 
St. Ste 5-D New Haven Ct. 
06511. 

QUALITY DECORATING 30 
YEARS experience, fully in
sured. Residential, commer
cial interior and exterior, wall 
paper hanging', painting, car
pet and flooring installation. 
Local references. Decorating 
problem? Let Tom Cur-it 439-
4156. 439-4156. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 1 to 6 p.m. 

. NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH AA MEETING 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rood. 
Information. 439-7864. 

First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple st., 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH AL-ANON MEETING 

First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St" 8. 
p.rn. Information, 477-4476. 

QUEEN SIZE BEDROOM SET 
oak, 2 upright cabinets, 
dresser/desk, light bar and 
bookcase, headboard, 9 1/2 
feel total width. $500 firm. Call 
439-7336. 

Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pork. 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

1 Kenwood Ave" evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 to 9 
,p.m. lnformq;ion, 439-4314. 

THE ONL YWAY TO COVER 
ALL NEW YORK STATE with 
a ctass~ied ad - Your 25 word 
classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified 
Advertising Network 
(NYSCAN).90%of242weekly 
newspapers statewide for only 
$240. Yo.u can advertise your 
classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). 
Only $97 for ONE REGION, 
$176 for TWO REGIONS, or 
$240 for all 3 REGIONS. Vis~ 
The Spotlight, orcall439-4949. 

Iw;mt@;"l!il!n1QQ~.ll@;%;ml 
ANTIQUE SHOW: Niskayuna 
Reformed Church, 3041 Troy 
Rd. (Rt.7), Friday, January 
22nd, 10am-9pm; Saturday, 
Janu~~ 23~d, 10arTI-,5p,,),. 

l ""'~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l ::w~.~.:!::~)::t~.~_s-.;:~Rm:'··~,t~::: 

ALBANY, NEAR ST. PETER'S' 
hosp~al, quality care in my 
home, Kelly 459-0852. 

. QUALITY CARE in my Delmar 
home. Flexible hours, any age, 
475-9471. 

INVENTOR has new product, 
research completed, looking 
for investor for development. 
Funding returned on a per
centage basis!Secured by roy
atties. Tax deductible invest
ment, serious inquiries only. 
Call Jerry al 482-7178 after 
5pm. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
since crime won't. Easiest sale 
ever. Join·the international 
company offering North 
America's hottest selling line. 
Technical breakthrough of
fered at a ·price nobody can 
afford to turn down. On com
missions plus permanent 
vested income for established 
new long term accounts, 1-
800-576-0869. 

Soda-snack vending roule. 
Recession proof business. Hot 
new money maker. Eliminate 

AFTER SCHOOL HELPER_ the middleman, buy factorydi
needed to supervise two rect, t -800-653-VEND Univer
school age boys, 2-5 days per sal Vending Corp. 
lIIeek, our home, 439-0064.· TELECOM GIANT IS BORN! 

BABYSITIER NEEDEDforin
fant, days. Delmar area, call 
439-5220, after 5 p.m. 

FOR HAPPY, FUN LOVING 2 
112 year old boy , Tuesday and. 
Thursday evenings 6-9pm.; 
Wednesday and Friday, 12-
5:30 pm. Please ca1l475-1989 
or 475-9456 and leave rnes-

Ground floor opportunity. 
Guaranteed downline--free 
leads. No selling- No inven
tory. Unlimited potential! $25 
investment required. Recorded 
message gives details. 914-
359-3018. 

HOUSECLEANING, thorough, 
reliable, 12 years experience, sage. 

I@W;'!>A:tFi;)B$i(!i§:'l.fH :~~rences 439-5219 before 8 

OOAT,15FooTSTARCRAFT STARTYOURNEWYEARout 
and trailer. No motor, new floor w~h a clean home or busi
and carpet. Canvas top, two ness. Call Maid to Go Clean
yearsold,$700.CaIl439-5211. ing now for a free estimate. 

767-9329 or 426-3719 . 
. II!IQ$llill!)$$!>aalPl'lrt'f! ' 

BAHAMA CRUISE: 5 daysl4 
AMERICA'S BEST EXTRA 
INCOME business ranked by 
Inc. 500. Home based, low risk. 
Anyone can do it. Call Art 
Cipperley, 395-0746. 

nights, underbooked, corpo
rate rat'!, $295/couple. lim
ited supply. 1-800-467-
TRAVEL Ext. 205. Mon-Fri, 9-
5 Cruises International. 

CABLE TV INSTALLERS: 
irnmed. openings for subcon
tract work in South FI. Rebuild 
hurricane damage areas. Must 
have truck/van. Able to relo
cate. Good pay. Experience 
preferred. Call today! 305-232-
4558 Virtek Inc. 

RADIAL ARM SAW: Asking 
$180. Call Tim, 439-3561. 

SOFA FOR SALE new condi
'tion, $250.00, days 767-6143 
or 475-0393 evenings. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS: 

HOUSEKEEPER available 
weekday mornings only. Rea
sonable rates. 756-3306. 

CLEANERS, PART-TIME: 
evening cleaning positions 
available in Mamont, Guilder
land, Westrnere, Pine Bush 
areas. Positions range from 3 
112 - 5 hours per evening and 
require Monday-Friday or Mon
day,Saturday work positions. 
Not on bus line. Will require 
own transportation. Work in a 
low stress environment. Ideal 
supplemental income for 
homemakers, retirees' orland 
an income. For more informa
tionorto arrange.an intervi.ew, 
call 449-5454 after 11 a.m. 
weekdays only. " 

HAIRSTYLIST with following 
booth rental: Delmar salon, 
439-0810 or 439-9202. 

PART-TIME: small Delmar 
publishing company. Com
puter skills and likeness for 
detailed work a must. Account
ing and office skills helpful. A 
variety of work. Training pro
vided. Send rEfsurnes to PO 
Box 0294, Delmar, NY 12054-
0294; 

New commercial home units 
from $199. Lamps-lotions-ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $18. Call today for a 
free new color catalog, 1-800-
462-9197. 

1'@:;'iN}l!NAN¢\;'UW:Wl1 
ATTENTION: MORTGAGE 
HOLDERS convert your mort
·gage to cash. No hidden 
charges or fees. Call for quote, 
914-794-8848. Advance Pay
ment Corp. POB 430, 
Monticello, NY 12701'. 

INmWNlfiiHJ;;W(,iQPWi'W\\m\I! 
MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
spl~ and delivered; full cord 
$120; face cord $55. Jim 
Halsani 439-9702. 

I:WIIml'~ti4$m!:laKWMWI\\l1 
STYLES CONTRACTING: 
specializing in all types of glass. 
From store fronts, auto, home 
and mirror. Jon, 426-3719. 

[t!W;W'aj;(Al1~%q;W'iiUI 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR 
'BUSINESS. Super efficient, 
warm, safe, sign~icantsavings 
from day 1. Easy install. Smart 
Home 438-4772. 

[nt@rH~eWANi'$Q'N!!Mlm 
ACCOUNTING/PAYROLL, 
Voorheesville CSD, experi
ence preferred, salary nego
tiable. Contact Mrs. Antalek, 
765-3313 by January 25, 1993. 

CLEANING PERSON: six 
mornings approximately 16 
hours per week. R~ferences, 
dependable. Brockley's 439-
9810. 

GIRL'S WANTED from NY, 
MASS, and VT, between 7-9 
to compete in this year's fourth 
annual t 993 Albany pageants. 
Over $20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships. Call today, 1-
800-PAGEANTx1426 (1-800-
724-3268). 

PIZZA DEL MAKER. Well 
trained, 10-12 hrs. per week. 
Dependable. Brockley's 439-
9810. 
POSTAL JOBS: $11.41 per 
hour to start, plus benefits. 
Postalcarriers, sorters,clerks, 
maintenance. For an applica
tion and exam information,call 
1 (219)736-4715 ext P5709, 
9amto 9pm, seven days. 

PREFERABLY retired carpen
ter to help w~h wood-working 
business, call Tim, 439-3561. 
Start work today. Can earn 
$10-50 per hour, part of full 
time. No experience neces
sary. Pay daily, call 1-800-723-
0198 Dri-Wash N·Gaurd. 

ImmmW$11!Vl:Il1!:lHU1!WII 
BE A RADIO ANNOUNCER. 
On the job training at local 
radio stations. Train around 
work schedules. No experi
ence required. Call now for 
FREE brochure. 1-800-955-
7234. 

~~ Homedl:o 
NURSING SERVICE 

NOBODY ELSE IS CLOSER TO HOME. 
Experience the difference and join the 

nation's leader in homecare today. 
We are currently recru~ing RNs and LPNs P.T. for all shifts 
and weekend relief. 

• RNs upto 140.00 per shift· LPNs upto 116.00 per.hilt 
• Regular scheduling & permanent placement. 
• Pts in Delmar, Latham, Loudonville, Colonie 

Please call for an appolnlment-452-0445 EOE 

SALES 
RERESENTATIVE 
INNSISBROOK WRAPS, one of the 

leading fund raising companies in the nation, 
has an exciting opportunity for a bright and 
personable individual 10 sell our products to 
schools throughout the Albany area. 

The posHion is full-time but your schedule is 
flexible, making this an ideal position for those 
for whom variable hours are an important 
conSideration. Some sales experience is a 
plus, but not as vHal as enthusiasm and a 
warm and friendly personalHy. Successful 
applicants can look forward to a good starting 
base draw against commissions, paid ex
penses, and a developed terrHory with over 

, 90% annual repeat sales. 

If you would like to be associated wnh a 
company with premium quality products and 
caring people, please promptly forward a leller 
telling us about yourself. Interyiews will begin 
immediately: 

Cindy Williams 

INNISBROOK WRAPS 
4 Bauer Place 

Westpon. CT 06880 
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To 

IlfimiESTAtEl!tiR'l'l'EN't1 
I·BEDRooM, gas, heat. Ever· 
ett Road area $350 a month. 
NO util~ies 438·3273. 

570+ LATHAM 2 bedroom 
duplex appliances washer/ 
dryer hookup, basement gao 
rage, no pets, security I leasB 
765·3113 . 

ALBANY $425, includes heat, 
2nd floor, off street parking. 
References and security. Im
mediate availabil~y, 439-5409. 

ELSMERE ARMS APART
MENTS $620 and up. 2 bed
rooms ,Ig rooms, private ter
race or balcony, on bus line, 
quiet, small apt community 
465-4833. 

ELSMERE ARMS spacious 2-
bedrooms, fantastic location, 
private terrace or balcony, on 
bus line, quiet small apt. com
mun~y, $580 and up. Corner 
of Elsmere and Delaware Ave 
in Delmar, 465-4833. 

FREE LOG HOME SEMINAR 
a must for anyone /luilding or 
buying a new home. lim~ed 
seating, January 26, 7-9pm. 
Call Deefor"reservations, (518) 
756-3786. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS . 
HOUSE FOR RENT in Glen- IREAt'E$'tATEFO~:$'AtEI' CHADWICK SQUARE, Glen
mont: 3BR, 1.5 bath, country mont, New York townhouse 
setting; security and lease 150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old end un~, Concord II, approxi
$800/mo. Pagano Weber 439- twelve room farmhouse and mately 2100 square feet. Gas 
9921. b.yn,openfields,bordersstate heat and many extras. 

owned Catskill mountain, off $176,000.439-6902. 
IRS WINS AGAIN. Certain Route 23 Cairo NY, magnrti-
home offices, now not deduct- cent views, hiking, horseback COMMERCIAL PROPER· 
ible. Rent offices at 230 Dela- riding and cross country ski TIES in convenient Delmar 
wareorsharew~h friends. Call trails, turkey and deer abound, a,eas. Excellentopportunityfor 
Harold Geurtze at 439-5t 73. near Windham, Hunter Ski ar- prof. or business locations. Call 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: eas, $299,060. (518) 634- Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921 

Delmar's best location, 500 7183. Canajohariearea7.3acres,l/ 
Kenwood Ave. Upt05000sq. 175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 2field,112woods,views,good 
ft. Will build to su~. 439-9955. Brookside Catskill mountain perk $12,000. Cobleskill area, 

f h ff t 23 C · 5 acre lots, panoramic view, ONE BEDROOM apartment,. arm ouse,o rou e , alro 
available 2-1-93. Heai, hot NY, near Windham, Hunter ski quiet paved road $12,000. 45 

$90 000 minutes west of AI.bany. Fi-water, electric, $525. 439- areas, one acre, , . 
4857. (518)634-7183. nancing with $500 down. 

DElMAR 3. bedroom, dine 
area, attached garage, 
$104,500. 439-4160. 

TWO-BEDROOM CAPE, near 
state campus, recent vinyl sid
ing, windows and roof. Large 
lot w~h trees, expandable at
tic, full basement. Guilderland 
school district, $90,900. 489-
6055. 

n::NAP.!!:nQ!'IR~!tAilFil 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD: four 
bedroom house outside 
Edgartown, Spring/Summer/ 
Fall, weekly $700-1150, call 
for flyer 439-5287. 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, den, laun
dry, storage. Snowitrash re
moval. No pets, leasBi ,secu
r~y, $690.-$720 including heat, 
hot water and air-conditioning, 
439-4606. 

COLONIE VILLAGE HOUSE 
,for rent, three bedroom ranch, 
$700plus utilities. Security and 
references, 438-0441. 

GLENMONTDUPLEX:2bed- SLINGERLAND apartment, 
rooms, w/w, garage, a/c, gas heat and hot water, lease se
heat, hookups for wid. Large cur~y, no pets 765-4723 eve
yard. IMMEDIATE AVAIL- nings. 

. Helderberg Realty 1-800-834-
ACRE LOT, Mohawk Indus- 9298. 
trial Park, Latham, $65,000. 
446-9046. CANAJOHARIE AREA, 7.3 

acres, 112 field, 112 woods, 
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME. views, good perk $12,000. 
Miles provides materials with Cobleskill area, 5 acre lots, 
no down payment and below panoramic view, quiet paved 
market construction financing. road, $12,000. 45 minutes west 
Do-It Yourself and save! Miles of Albany. Financing with $500 
Homes 1-800-343-2884. down. Helderberg Realty, 1-
COMMERCIAL PROPER- 800-834-9298. 

WtiA!;APItXWAI\I"l'ePIml 
LIVING SITUATION in Voo
rheesville School district 
needed immediately. Single 
parent, 2 elementary aged 
children looking for house-sit
ting rental, rent with option to 
buy or oWner held mortgage, 
765-4571. 

ABILITY. Security/lease. $600 per month. 2 bedroom, 
$600.00 + utllrtles. 462-4780/ quietneighborhood482-4200 
434-8550. . 

SLINGERLANDS 

A CENTER ENTRY COLONIAL HOME offering excep
tiooallysolid construction, v<rj spacious rooms including living 
room with fireplace 3119 woodslDve insert, fonna1 dining room, 
sllldy and six bedrooms'located on more than 311 acre of lawn, 
mature trees and V<rj special perennial gardens. $380,000. 

Nanrv For further Information call 

~J. 439·7654,465·9761 
KUlvtla Real Estate, Inc, 

Twelve room farmhouse and bam, 150 acres, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, magnificent views, open fields, hiking, 
horseback riding- and cross countJy ski trails through the woods, 
turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and Hunter ski areas· 

Reduced to $299,000. 

I I~II~I~ 

~II-
Sleeps 12-10 rOOm Catskill Mountain farrnhou~e, near Windham, 
Hunter ski areas, brook, mountain views, riding stable nearby 

$89,900 (] d RTS.23&23B or S CAIRO, NY 
REALTY (518)622·3484 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normansklll Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate' 

439-2494.462·1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street, Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439'7654 

TIES in convenient Delmar 
areas. Excellentopportunityfor 
prof or business locations. Call 
Pagano Weber 439-9921. 

2 FAMILY-3 Bdrri'lsea., Hard
'WOOd Floors, Positive Cash 
Flow. Delaware Ave. 
$110.500. 
11.4ACRES· Vacant land, Rt. 

.101. Ravena area. $15,900. 
RAISED RANCH • mint. 
IngrOund pooI,3 Bdrm, Fam
Dy Rm.lrrrroculate. $129,500. 
BUILDING LOT· Lost one! 
Glenmont, Rt, 144, Village 
\N'Oter available. $29,500. 

SIDE HALL COLONIAL in BROOKFIELD 

36 Wakefield Ct., Brookfield 
Three Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Home Iastefully decorated; 
neutral colors. Family Room with Brick Fireplace for cozy 
evenings. Finished Lower Level. Spacious cedar-fenced 
yard with deck and Garden Shed. $155,900. 

Call Margaret Spooner at 439·1900 

~. ASSOCIATES 

FORECLOSED & REPO 
HOMES: Below market value. 
Fantastic savings. Your area. 
1-805-962-8000 Ext. H-22456 
for current list information cen
ter. 

MARTHA 
MARTLEY 

receives the "Top Per
formance Recognition 
Award" from Fred We
ber at Pagano Weber's 
Annual Meeting. She 
willberecognizedagain 
in February by the 
Greater Capital Asso
ciation of Realtors for 
her extraordinary 1992 
achievement of completing over 3.7 million dollars in real 
estate transactions. Martha is known for her "Professional 
Approach with the Personal Touch" and we wish her the 
best in 1993. -
We are proud of her success! 

KLERSY 
BUILDING·CORP 
Fine Custom Homes from $250,000 

Klersy Building Corporation offers superior 
construction with over forty years experience .. 

Prime lots are still available at Westchester 
Woods and Westwood II. 

Come visit our home under ronstruction, in 
Westchester Woods on Durham Court, which is 
available for immediate occupancy for $369,900. 

Call 439-9906 

p:2!·Roberts 
~ Real Estate 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

1$:F!lA¢¢¢!.IlNtIN~ttl 
• Taxes, Audits 
• Financial Statements 
• Bookkeeping Service 

SEYMOUR K£RN, CPA 
BERNARD I<£RN, MBA 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

li .. /PRINTING •. ; ..•. ·.i·1 

B~biCS 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability . 

439-8915 Mt~pP!i~N¢iei~m:rAIIlI II!ii~QX~ill"i:I@~~$ III ill l'aQMEiM~~M,eM~fj't,I·.llllm i#;i;INJ'lra'ili Iii· 
Robert 8. Miller & Sons JACK DALTON 

PAINTING 

You can Afford 
.cOMPOSITION • 

Computer Composition' Typesetting 
Art Work· Layout- Design· Ad Wof1( 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

. MISIER FIX-AU.. BROKEN General Contractors,lnc. 
AU Types of Repairs For the best workmanship in 

·PRINTING • 
One or 100,000 copies with up to four color 

printing. We lISe metal or paper plates 
giving you the right choice for your budget 

768-2478 

~ RaymondSeager,Jr_ 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

Specializing]n Automatic 
and StandMd Transmissions 

Clutches - Axle Repairs 
Differential Work 

IIoxI98,RD3 (518) 767-2774 
s.lkirk, N.Y. 12158 1-800-834-SHlFf 

.laO!tbj~'~:i~PI!O~1 
J & J BUILDING 

& REMODELING, INC. 

~JoeMarkS~ 
~Addltlons • SIding 
Roofing; Garages • New Homes 

Backhoe Work 

872·0645 
Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

CUSTOM REMOOELING 
& HOME REPAIRS 

.. • Resposible, Reliable & -
Reasonable - Free Estimates 

872-0719 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

·Ho ...... 
• 'AddHlons 
• Porches 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roofing 

• Sheetroek{Tape 
• TdmWork 
• Palnllng/Staln . 
.'nsured 
• Very Reliable 

872·2412 
Business Directory 

Ads Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

'¢imIN~$;~¥j¢i11 
ABSOLUTELY MAIDS 8< 

MAINTENANCE 
24 Hour Home Repd. CJ1d ilJperb 

lean of Hiendy Melds. Menlon Ad 
CJ1d New CUilOITlElfS wil receive 0 15'10 

<i<:oll11 on \Wi. Bi'M<~. 000 Mfh~ 
cIea~rg service for I~ moolh of 

service. CdI453-6328 loclcti!! 

Serving towns of Bethlehem 
& New ScoUand 

Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction • Rooting 

"Since 1982" 439-3960 

Specia1izing in the Bethlehem Area WINDOW bat h roo m s, kit c hen s, 
SeNior CitiZl!1ls Discml1lts porches,additions, painting. deckS 

. TO R N 
& ceramic tile wor!<. or papering al 

Dependable & Reasonable ' reasonable prices can 
30 Years Experience· Free Estiinates R.B. Miller & Sons 
Can439-9589-AskFo.T....,. Sr. SCREEN? 2SV .. "E'p"".<e "9-2990 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
w~rn; rn;~'li'lllilli). 'li'~ 

FuU, Insured· Guaranteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Eleclrical Contraclor 
Free Estimales - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

. Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

Let Us Fix 'Em! 

.R0l({~i,,~ 
340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 

439-9385 

·Cbeckthe· 
··Spotlight 
~ewspapers 

Business 
·~ire~~ory 
.i~~r'i~ 

. ·····Savihg§> .. 
········Call·4~9j~94(j 

BUildings Jacked & Leveled 

CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial· Residential 

439-1107 . 885-0507 
Free Estimates FuHy Insured 

S. HOTALING .d'cc' 

5lEJI4/J1r/IAN 
439-9026 . I;t::, 

Remodeling 
Painting· Paperhanging 

FREE Estimates {Insured 768-2893 

BIlL STANNARD 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

-: .. :--:. 
Masonry. New Rspairs 

Carp6lltry. Foundations· Chimneys 
Concrete Floors • Walks· Rooting 

Dscks • Skiin • Additions 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies - Bec\spreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475-9464 439-3458 

"Protect Your Investment,,1 
Call 

783-6295 _ 

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting 

- Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

Delmar 

K·9 Specialists 
Dog Boarding Kennell on 3 Acr", 

• Large heated indoor rooms 
w/skylights 

• Large pine-shaded 
outdoor rooms 

• Individual roomettes 
for senior k·9s 

• Pick up &. delivery 
service available 

• Convenient Central Avenue 
location for drop off &. pick up 

334 Central Ave_ 
Albany, N_Y_ 12206 

·BlNDlNG • 
Collatlno. Saddle Sliching - Folding - Padding 

Inserting _ Pun:hing - Trimming - Binding 

We apedallz" in: 
Letterheads, Brochures, Envelopes, Flyers, 
Business cards, Resumes, Booklets, NCR, 

, Business Fnrms, Newsletters, Manuscripts 

125 Adams Street· Delmar, N,X. 
439-5363 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

Cassi y 
Lawn Care 

GiJtters Cleaned 
and Roof Snow Raking 

439-9313 

liiiiSimwtREMOV.AfiWFJI 

SOOWPLOWING 
Per Storm or Seasonal eon-. 

ST ......... a-_ 

HOST's~, tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets. au! the toughest 
spots, And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delaml-
~ nation. Call us 
I IlJ\:)l for the best 
;..;;:;::;;:;:;:.-' way to clean 
~':;t~:*Y>'em carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 EVEI\m RD.,ALBAHY 

489-4106 

Insect Damage Repaired 
Foundations Repaired or Replaced 
Basements Water-Proofed 
All Structural Repairs 

New 765-

768-2344 
Colomdo EiiintIptutiijijjN@;liIi nIl ~I ~Se~Ni~ng the~DeI~ma:rN;ea=. 

Complete Lawn Care _F"tRE~$~~VleEiI{1 

432-9863 

DanorNike 4iN·4106 or 

SEOIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & Residential 
Carpet· Linoleum· Tile 

Glenmont NY 434-4506 

,:im;~~NP!N@,II'1 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial' ResidentIal 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&PFLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Foura Bush, NY 

439-5283. 

~ 2410 by Tim Rice D Plumbing 
Voorheesville 439.3561 • M''''''' 

~. Dempf. 
IHQMti!MP~QY~M~m'ijllliMM:ijiiAlNfjNGFiiil;i:m:il · . , 439-4838 

REMODELING and REPAIRS 
Painting. Drywall. CarpenteY 

Flooring, Ceramic Tile 
Mike Renda Eileen Hailoran 

433-1749 432-0814 
Carpenlry, Eleclrie, Plumbing, ele. 
AM Home Improvemenls 

Improvemenls 
Remodelirg-Repairs 

766-5214 
Quality Work -Free Estimates 

........ 
'4'hun: 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD_ 

• Home Improvements· Minor Repairs 
• Interior Painting· Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumblrlg & Electrical· Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FUllY lNSURED 

439-6863 

Check the SpDllight .. 
iNewspapers ••.... 
Business Directory. 

•. ··.·· ... ·.Fqr.BigSavings .•...••. ·.·· 
Call 439~4!140. 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUAlIfY WORK AT 

REASONABI£ RATES 
FREE Eslimates 
Interior-Exterior 

Fully Imured 
Stl!ining & Trim Will< 

439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting . - . 

Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

"HAVE BRUSH 
... WILL TRAVEL" 

Painting by someon~ who 
-enJoys his work 

Usin).; 
Benjamin 
Moore Paint 

Norbert 
Manville 

482-5940 

Home Plumbing;-'::'. 
Repair Work ...... : : 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEltimatea. ReIlONIbie Ratea 
.... __ 439-2108 __ .. 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

WALLY'S 
TREE SERVICE 

i Winter Specials 
• Safe • Reliable 

· • Cost Efficien~ . 

Local Releren",s 767-9773 

----=-i 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED (518) 459-4702 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE i 
• Complete Tree Removal 
- Pruning - Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
- Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimalos Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 
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LEGAL NOTICE~__ LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Jr .. Supervisbrofthe Town 01 Beth- . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
thatthe Town Board of the Town of Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
bids for the purchase and installa- on the face thereof, the name and 
tion of Guide Rails to be used by address of the bidder and the sub
the Highway Department along ject of the bid. Original and one 
various roads throughoutthe Town. copy of each bid s~11 be submit
of Bethlehem. ted. Copies of the specifications 

Bids will be received up to 2:15 may be obtained from the Town 
p.m. on t~e 3rd day at February ClerkattheTownHaU, Delmar, NY. 
1993 at which time such bids will The Town Board reserves the 
be publidy opened and read aloud right to waive any informalities in or 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware to reject any or all bids. 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, BOARD 
Jr .. SupervisoroltheTown of Beth· TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, Kathleen A. Newkirk 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in TOWN CLERK 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, Dated: January 13, 1993 
on the face thereof, the name and (January 20, 1993) 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Kathleen A. Newkirk 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: January 13, t993 
(January 20, 1993) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

PA!tffIHrullARgjlfj&1 
RETIRED TEACHER Interiorl 
Exterior. Spring is coming neat· 
ness counts! Neil Brown 43'9-
5765. 

ADORABLE 3 YEAR OLD 
NEEDS NEWbrotheror sister 
to share childhood joys, beau
tiful home, and my loving par· 
ents. Please call us anytime 1· 
800·531·2342. . . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the rental of a Large Track Ann and Mike desire to give a 
Excavator for use of the Highway STYLES CONTRACTING a child all that dreams are made 
Depanment of said Town, as and custom tri-color'painter for in- of. Happy, energetic couple 
when required. t· d . 

Bids will be received up 10 2:30 enor an extenor. Also glass w~h plenty of love to give. Le-
p.m. on the 3rd day 01 February work. Jon 426-3719 gal, medical expenses paid, 
1993 at which time such bids will 716-655-2304. 
be publicly opened and read aloud WANT TO CHANGE the col- . 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware CARING COUPLE hi 
Avenue, Qelmar, NY. Bids shall be orsofthe rooms in your home? . w~ oveto 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Ii WlI'ilAN!);'rtlNINdiJHI 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
New and used piano's for sale. 
Piano's always wanted. 447-
5885. 

F$iilE¢llitl$!!ftVi¢e$ul 
NEED SHOVELING? Call Tim 
at Colorado Snow Shoveling, 
439·3561. 

address of the bidder and the sub
ject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submit
ted. Copies of the specifications 
may be obtained from the'-Town 
Clerkatthe Town Hall, Delmar, NY. 

addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, . Hire a man with·, 5 years expe- give can ~rovlde newbo~n With 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Jr., Supervisorofthe Towno! Beth- rience in painting, wallpaper- a warm bnghifuture. Let shelp 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, each other LegallMEdlcal 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS· 
ING: Resumes, letters, term
papers, labels. Prompt and 
reliable. 439-0058. 

l:m;!1im'!IWAN)"¢~Wl\HNim'l 

The Town Board reserves the 
righ!to waive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: January 13, 1993 

(January 20, 1993) . . 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sea1ed 
bids for the furnishing of Washed 
Crushed Stone for the year 1993 
for the use of said Town, as and 
when required. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 2nd day of February 
1993 at which time such bids will 
be pubJidy .opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be 
addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, 
Jr., Supervisorofthe Town of Beth
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the sub
jectofthe bid. ORIGINAl aodONE 
~ of each bid shall be submit
ted. Copies of the· specifications 
may be obtained from the Town 
Clerkallhe Town Hall, Delmar, NY. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: January 13, 1993 

(January 20. 1993)' 

thatthe Town Board of the Town 01 Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in ing etc. Call today for free es-.· . 
Bethlehem hereby inviles sealed sealed envelopes which shall bear, timates and prompt, profes. Michele and AI 1·800-477-
bids for the furnishing of TOPSOIL on the face thereof, the name and sicnal service. Bruce Hughes 8828. 
for the use of said Town fortheyear address of the bidder and the sub- 767-3634. 
1993 as and when required. ject of the bid. Original and one DEVOTED LOVING COUPLE 

Bids will be received up to 2:30 copy of each bid shall be submit
p.m. on the 2nd day of February ted. Copies of the specifications 
1993 at which time such bids wiD may be obtained from the Town 
be publidy opened and read aloud Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar. NY. 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware The Town Board reserves the 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be righttowaiveanyinformalities inor 
addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, to reject any or all bids. 
Jr., Supervisor of the Town of Beth- BY ORDER OF THE TOWN' 
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, BOARD 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, Kathleen A. Newkirk 
on the face thereof, the name and TOWN CLERK 
address of the bidder and the sub- Dated: January 13, 1993 

litl'!!!!'t$!:lNl\.!i$IIj· ~:~~;~v~~ A~~;~~~~~. 
A BEAUTIFUL LIFE AWAITS and happy home. Expenses 
YOUR BABY IN OUR WARM, "paid. Please call Ruth & Don 
loving home. We are a caring 1-800·982·7751. 
educated family who can pro
vide lots of love and devotion. 
Legal/Confidential. Please call 
1·800·828-1616. 

GIVEYOURBABYTHELOVE 
of a big family. Experienced 
parents, siblings, and lots of 
hugs and kiSSeS. Expenses 
paid. Call1-800-551-5334. 

2000 SQUARE FEET of open 
office. Call 475-9086. 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civii war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
cates, any older handwritten 
papers, Dennis Holzman 449-
5414475-1326 evenings. 

OLD COSTUME AND BET
TER Jewelry. Call Lynn 439:' 
6129: 

j~ct of the bid. Original and one, (January 20, 1993) 
copy at each bid shall be submit
ted. Copies of· the specifications 
may be obtained from the Town 
Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
New York. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the furnishing of Gravel for 

ADOPTION: ATTORNEY 
DAD and stay·at·home mom 
wish to adopt newborn. Legall 
confidential. Expenses paid. 
Please call Pam & Steve, ,. 
800-531·5096. 

WANTED: Garage to rent for 
winter or longer in Kenwood! 

i:ki;; "fl:e!£f§JiIH! ,11 Cherry section or Woodgate. 
439-0842. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
. BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: January 13, 1993 

(January 20, 1993) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the rental of heavy con
struction equipment tor use by the 
Highway Department and the De
partment of Public Works, as and 
when required. 

Bids will be received up to 2:45 
p.m. on the 2nd day of February 
1993 at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be 
addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, 
Jr., Supervisor of the Town of Beth-

the year 1993 for the use 61 said ADOPTION: LOVING couple 
Town, as and when reqUIred. k b d W 

Bids will be received up to 2:15 see s a new orn to a opt. .e. 
p.m. on the 2nd day of February - offer a home, warm and nur-
1993 at which time such bids will turing with opportunities to 
be publidyopened and read aloud explore grow and become 
at the Town Half, 445 Delaware d ed' C 119144244340 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be e ucat . a - - . 

LAB PUPS AKC registered. 
After 6pm 384·0903. 

HAPPY JACK MANGE MEDI
CINE: promotes healing & hair 
growth to hot spots and mange 
on dogs & horses without ste· 
roids. At farm & feed stores. 

WE ARE LOOKING for 
Annalee dolls from the 50's 
and 60's. Please call 1·800· 
433-6557. Ask for Laura. 

GUNS any kinds and old toy' 
trains 273-7294. 

addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, • _______________________________ • 

Jr., SupervisoroftheTown of Beth- JON ES SERVICE lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, .. 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shalf be in . . . 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the sub-
ject of the bid. Original and one 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

copy of each bid shall be submit
ted. Copies of the specifications 
may be obtained from the Town 
Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, NY. 

Complete Auto Repairing 

The Town BOard reserves the 
rightto waive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and TOlIVing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions .. Brakes .. Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work· Gas Tank RepaIrs. Dynamlc.Balanclng • Cooling System 
Problems· N. Y.S. InspectIon Station 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, Kathleen A. Newkirk 
TOWN CLERK .-----, $100 COUPON I------~ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in 

that the Town Board of tho Town of sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed on the face thereof. the name and 
bids for the furnishing of Motor Oil address of the bidder and the sub
for the use of said Town during the ject of the bid. Original and one 
year 1993 as and when required. copy of each bid shall be submit-

Bids will be received up to 2:00 ted. Copies of the specifications 
p.m. on the 3rd day of February may be obtained from the Town 
1993 at which time such bids will Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, NY 
be pubJidyopened and read aloud . The Town Board reserves the 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware righttowaiveany informalities in or 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be to reject any or all bids. 
addressed to Kenneth J. Ringler, BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 

, Dated: January 13, 1993 
(January 20,1993) · .. . -

PUBLIC NOTICE OF SALE .• ~~TENTION • Saleota 1986ChevroletCava- • • 
lier (ser. # IGIJC35P 557153115) • . .• 
owned by Laura A. Murphy; to the 

highest bidder will take place on • USED CAR BUYERS • Fnday, 2/12/93, at Neenans Ga-
rage, 90 Induslrial Park Rd., AI· • • 
bany,N.Y.,12206,at9a.m. , L k dF AU dC AtOTTO • 
(January 20, 1993) • [IYou Haven t 00 e . or se ar ~, . 

= - You Haven't Looked For A Used Car! = 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • OLDS • CADILLAC ·ISUZU • 
• 1730 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY •. 

= 869·5000' = 
• "Make A Deal" • 
• Present Coupon· Additional $100 Per Car • 

With ov,er 35,000 readers every week, 
Spotlight Newspapers' 

Automotive Section is the best place 
to advertise your services and sales. 

t ______ ~ $100 COUPON ~ ____ .:J 

I Call 439-4940 



THE SPOnlGHT 

• 

"Nobody would believe how they're built
even if we told them." 

Best tip for driving 
in bad weather
don't 

It's easy to become disori
ented and lost during a bliz
zard. If you do get lost and 
become stranded, stay in 
your car. It's your best shel

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE:59,700kLandau 
r.oof, brown w~h tan leather 
interior, wine wheels, full 
power. keyless entry. $8,400. 
237-2859. 

ter. To stay warlI\ without DATSUN PICK-UP KING CAB 
running out of gas, run your (1978) complete with two mo
engine and heater for about tors. Forpartsonly, asking $75 
10 minutes every hour. Be for all. 439-3611. 
sure to .leave a downwind 
wiridow partially open and 
clear the snow away from 
your tailpipe each time you 
run the engine to avoid car
bon monoxide poisoning. 

To get your free copy of 
the Shell'The Bad Wcather 
Driving Book· call 1-800-331-
3703. 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 

January 20, 1993 - PAGE 27 

IT'S ONLY AS SAFE AS 
THE CAR IT RIDES ·IN. 

There's a simple way to make a child safety seat highway accidents. That's because, down to their 

live up to its name. Strap it into a Saab_ Year after last detail. every Saab is engineered to make 

year, Saabs are routinely ranked among the safest 

cars in their class based on studies of actual 
©1992 Saab Cars USA, Inc. 

1!fI!IP!I!!IPIIP.!~~ 

driv ng safer - no matter 

SAAB , 
what size the occupant. 
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Real winter descends on Delmar 
It's winter again, seemingly 
for the first time in years. 
Natural ice sculptures, snow. 
laden trees and kids sled· 
ding down hilIs (here, Ben 
Salovitz and Shaun McAvoy 
at Elm Avenue Park) iIIus· 
trate the beauty and fun of a 
real winter. 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

The Biggest & Best Ladies Winter Shoe & Boot Sale Is On Now! 

Fabulous Shoe Oearance 
With Big Reductions Off Our Original Low Discounted Prices 
So It'sUke A Sale On Top- Of A Sale! . 

The Finest Famous Labels 
Dress Shoes, Casual Shoes, Fashion Boots 
Thousands Of Fall And Winter Shoes 
Subject to prior sale. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 
Does flQt include every shoe or boot In stock. 1I1ustrations shown 
representative of selectlOn only , 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6 & Sun 12-5 

43 Mohawk Street. Cohoes Commons Coh~es. NY at the end of 1-787 North. Telephone (518) 237-0524 
Use y.our new CohoesCard, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, cash or personal check 

THE SPOnlGHT 

, 
. / 


